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Abstract


The objective of this study is the quantification of the socio-economic and environmental effects
of the drought events occurred in six different areas. We have defined and applied an approach
made of different methodologies and analytical tools, given the different disciplines and
competencies involved (environmental scientists and economists), but encompassed in a unique
framework designed to identify, collect and analyse the relevant data.
With regards to the socio-economic aspects, the objective was to evaluate the impacts on the
most relevant and sensitive economic sectors (in particular, agriculture and power) in monetary
terms, following and applying a methodological approach based on theoretical elements, such as
the consumer surplus theory. As concerns the environmental issues, the evaluation in purely
quantitative terms was mainly addressed by, applying a descriptive approach. A further step
involved modeling the relationships between some meteorological variables associated with
drought (e.g. precipitation, temperature) and observed (quantified) impacts on some key
environmental components.
Thanks to the considerable amount of data collected, first of all we have been able to
characterize the case study areas, to determine their main features which may make them
vulnerable, and then to offer a picture of the most relevant impacts occurred in each area, and
their ranking in terms of importance. The analysis of the economic impacts produced in some
cases relevant results, at least as regards agriculture and power sector. Moreover, according to
our calculations, the socio-economic costs of the drought in some case study areas were socially
differentiated: consumers and producers are affected differently by the drought events. The first
group can even earn from the drought, because of the price effects caused by the scarcity of the
goods produced; the second group always loses, because both of the quantity effect and the
price effect. On the other hand, the quantification of environmental drought impacts resulted to be
not straightforward since it needs to rely on data availability to compare the evolution of a specific
factor in a drought period and in non drought situation. Such kind of data are lacking for most of
the issues that were reported for all the case-studies. Furthermore, drought environmental
impacts quantification is hampered by the fact that impacts may persist over a period not included
in the drought evaluations. The majority of the environmental impacts shared by case-studies
regarded direct impacts on aquatic ecosystems ( e.g. water quality reduction, fish dieback). When
long-term data are available it is possible to model the relationship between variables or drought
indicators and environmental impacts, such as area burned by wildfires or reduction in
productivity and ultimately in bird diversity in vulnerable habitats. A further development of the
models presented can be commonly applied at case-study level in order to compare impact
significance and vulnerabilities.
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1. Introduction

The quantification of the socio-economic and environmental effects of the drought events is a
work still rare and not developed in the relevant literature, but that it is necessary if we aim at
overcoming a purely qualitative evaluation and to compare the impacts occurred in different areas
at different geographical scales.
The main objective of the Task 2.2 has been then to define and apply a methodological approach
for the quantitative evaluation of the socio-economic and the environmental impacts of the most
recent drought events in the six case study areas. Although such an approach is made of
different methodologies and analytical tools, given the different disciplines and competencies
involved (environmental scientists and economists), it is encompassed in a unique framework
designed and built to identify, to collect and analyse the relevant data.
With regards to the socio-economic aspects, the objective was to evaluate the impacts on the
most relevant and sensitive economic sectors (in particular, agriculture and power) in quantitative
monetary terms, following and applying a methodological approach based on theoretical
elements, such as the consumer surplus theory. The quantification of drought environmental
impacts is far less developed than the socio-economic ones. As such the evaluation in purely
quantitative terms of the environmental issues was mainly addressed by, applying a descriptive
approach. A further step involved modeling the relationships between some meteorological
variables associated with drought (e.g. precipitation, temperature) and observed (quantified)
impacts on some key environmental components . The outcomes of the analyses realized can
contribute to define and to evaluate the vulnerability of the case study areas analysed.
After the introduction (chapter 1), where some basic remarks about drought impacts are drafted,
chapter 2 is dedicated to illustrate and characterize the case study areas, and the related drought
events that they have recently suffered. In chapter 3 we have identified and described the most
relevant drought socio-economic and environmental impacts that were registered in the case
study areas. The impacts were selected with the help of the partners respectively working in each
of the areas involved in the project. Impacts were further ranked according to their magnitude,
described for each case study and (when possible) compared among case studies. Chapter 4 is
then devoted to present the theoretical and methodological approach used to assess the socioeconomic impacts of the drought events, and the results coming from the areas studied and from
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where the data were available. Chapter 5 aims at defining the quantitative evaluation of the
environmental impacts and to present the related findings. Chapter 6 is finally dedicated to some
short final conclusions and recommendations.

1.1 Drought impacts
Several definitions have been proposed for drought impacts such as a specific effect of drought,
consequences or outcomes (Knutson et al 1998).
Drought impacts are commonly classified as economic, environmental and social, even though
several of the impacts may actually span more than one sector (Knutson et al 1998; ISDR/The
World Bank 2007; Wilhite et al 2007). Drought impacts can also be distinguished between
temporary and permanent/irreversible, as well as between tangible and intangible. Intangible
impacts refers to impacts and costs non–internalised in economic terms including effects related
to lifestyle and health, social tension and disruption, social capital accumulation, and
environmental impacts (Markandya et al 2009 and references therein). Furthermore, impacts from
drought are also commonly classified as direct or indirect. Direct impacts include for example
reduced crop yields, increased livestock mortality, damage to fish habitat, etc. Indirect impacts
are the consequences of direct impacts (Markandya et al 2009; Wilhite et al 2007).
An impact assessment is essential to inventory the social, economic, and environmental sectors
that are susceptible to drought impacts in a particular region (Hayes et al 2004). Drought impact
assessment is the process of looking at the magnitude and distribution of drought’s effects. It
begins by identifying direct consequences of the drought (e.g. reduced crop yields), which can
then be traced to secondary consequences (often social and economic effects). Identified impacts
should then be organized into a categorized inventory checklist and ranked, being the highest
priority impacts identified (Knutson et al 1998, ISDR/The World Bank 2007). Relevant impacts
should be analyzed in terms of its cost, distribution, trends, etc. Finally, because impacts are
symptoms of vulnerability, drought impact assessment should end with a vulnerability
assessment to determine the underlying reasons of such impacts (Knutson et al 1998).
Databases to document impacts are virtually nonexistent and the complexity of drought impacts
at different scales has seldom been studied (Wilhite et al 2007). Furthermore, to date the
available (published) quantitative data on drought impacts are hardly cross comparable. There
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are multiple methodological problems concerning socio–economic drought impact assessment
(Kallis 2008) and environmental drought impacts are difficult to identify and quantify (Olsson et al
2009, 2010; Lake 2011). In particular, there is a clear need to better understand how drought
alters ecological functions and how these effects are influenced by species composition (Olsson
et al 2009). The social aspects of drought impacts, with concerns for example to social conflicts
and social distribution of economic losses, are also poorly understood and accounted for in the
impact assessment. Understanding how drought affects human health is far from satisfactory and
the attribution of higher–order effects such as famine, migration and fatalities to drought events
remains a controversial topic in drought impact assessment (Markandya et al 2009).

1.2 Drought socio-economic impacts
Droughts can have significant economic impacts in a geographical area if the severity and the
magnitude of the impacts are so relevant that they affect the economic variables, that is the main
economic activities located in that area. Droughts can affect economy both on the supply-side,
that is affecting either the production or the price level in specific sectors; and on the demandside, affecting the behaviour of final, or intermediate, consumers.
The key question is then: what sectors might be most significantly affected by drought events?
According to the empirical evidence, one of the most important sectors usually affected by the
drought events, is the primary sector, agriculture. Among the main economic sectors, agriculture
remains the main water user for its processes and technologies, and then it is likely to be the
most vulnerable to drought events. Water scarcity in fact can produce one one hand income
losses, due on one hand to the lower productivity of the cultivated areas, or to the reduction of the
cultivated areas; on the other hand higher costs, for example because of the need to get water
from alternative sources (pumping).
Another important sector potentially affected by droughts is the power sector, in particular, for
obvious reasons, hydropower and thermopower. The scarcity of water for cooling water, can for
example force to stop a thermopower plant, causing income losses, and indirectly causing
damages for all the electricity users. The same might be in the case of lack of water in the
reservoirs used by hydropower plants.
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Other sectors where drought can have relevant economic effects are public water supply,
tourism, and the industrial sectors, but only with regard to the sectors highly hydro-demanding
(for example, the paper industry).
At the same time, on top of strictly economic impacts, droughts can have social impact to the
extent that their economic impact causes differentiated economic losses among the population,,
that is to say among different social groups. For example, in agriculture, the reduced production
can have price effects, such as to increases prices of the commodities. For farmers, this effect
can balance the losses deriving from the lower production; for consumers, it can consist in a
further damage, as not only they cannot have all what they demand for surviving, but they can
buy it at an higher price (Massarutto and de Carli, 2009).

1.3 Drought environmental impacts
Droughts have particular harmful impacts on the environment, starting with sharp decreases in
river flows and lakes, falling levels of groundwater aquifers and spring flows. Low-flow conditions
in combination with high water temperatures may cause deterioration of water quality to critical
values (e.g. increases in concentrations of chemicals released by point sources), along with
increased turbidity and salinity, sea water intrusion, toxic algal blooming and eutrophication in
permanent standing waterbodies such as wetlands, lakes and reservoirs (EC 2007a, Knutson et
al 1998; Olsson et al 2009). Deeper aquifers may not be affected until some years later, if at all.
The assessment of drought impacts on river water quality has seldom been reported, and the
effects of droughts on estuarine water quality is largely unknown (Olsson et al 2009).
Droughts also imply a reduction of water in the soil, which has negative impacts on soil fertility
and therefore on biodiversity, and may kill even the deeper plant root systems (Knutson et al
1998). Reduced soil structure also reduces water holding capacity and may increase the risk of
erosion, which will be exacerbated by wildfire occurrence (Olsson et al 2009).
Droughts are disturbance regimes that influence the structure and functions of freshwater
ecosystems. Despite drought impacts in flowing waters being better understood than those in
standing waters, knowledge of drought effects in flowing waters is scattered and fragmentary
(Ibáñez and Carola 2010). Major drought direct effects on streams include loss of water, loss of
habitat for aquatic organisms and loss of stream connectivity; indirect effects include the
deterioration of water quality, alteration of food resources, and changes in the strength and
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structure of inter-specific interactions (Ibáñez and Carola 2010; Olsson e al 2009). It is likely that
drought will have much more severe impacts on temporary rivers in arid and semi-arid regions
(e.g. temporary streams in Mediterranean Europe) than on perennial streams in more humid
climates (Olsson e al 2009). In lakes and wetlands, the major impacts are loss of water level and
flooded surface, increased mineralization of water and loss of biodiversity (Ibáñez and Carola
2010).
Extreme droughts can seriously change the amount of water flowing within wetlands and trigger
wetland desiccation and changes in trophic dynamics via changes in availability of prey for
wetland birds (Attrill and Power 2000). Specifically, faunal change may occur with migratory and
nomadic bird and fish species that use a network of wetland habitats across or within continents,
respectively (Olsson et al 2009). The combination of droughts with anthropogenic derived
pressures such as dredging activities, waste water and general organic pollution, will also have
significant impacts on wetland communities. Drought effects in estuaries fauna have only been
addressed in a few studies concerning invertebrates and fishes (Martinho et al. 2007 and
references therein).
Severe water shortages can lead to biodiversity degradation (EC 2007a). Droughts have marked
effects on the densities and structure of aquatic species populations, community composition and
diversity (Lake 2003). Resistance of species against drought effects strongly depends on the
availability and accessibility of refugia, and potential recovery relies on the hydrological
continuum of a stream system that allows for recolonisation (Moser et al 2011). Drought effects
on aquatic biota are most likely to be “stepped” when geomorphological or hydrological
thresholds are crossed, causing abrupt changes in biological community structure and ecosystem
processes (e.g. a critical threshold is minimum river flow that leads to fragmentation and loss of
specific habitats) (Humphries and Baldwin 2003). The severity of drought effects depends on
whether certain thresholds are exceeded or not (Boulton 2003).
Drought frequency is thought to be a main driver of vegetation dynamics in different types of
terrestrial ecosystems. Plant productivity is lowered because of water limitation until the very plant
survival is threatened by water stress. Plant species may change, being substituted by others
with lower water requirements, with consequences for species interactions, and consequent
changes at the community level (Olsson et al 2009). For example, the decline of oak in Europe
has been linked to the detrimental effects of recurrent droughts (Archaux and Wolters 2006, and
references therein). The main studied effects of drought on forests are generally pest and
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pathogen outbreaks (Desprez-Loustau et al 2006) and progressive crown deterioration occurring
one or several year(s) after the drought and not short-term drought symptoms such as foliage
browning, withering and early fall. Nevertheless, typical drought effects are quite rare in
temperate forests – the symptoms observed during 2003 represent an extreme case (Deshayes
et al. 2006 and references therein). There are also several studies demonstrating extreme
drought effects on grassland species diversity (Archaux and Wolters 2006 and references
therein).
During droughts, air can become dry, warm, and dusty, further desiccating the soil and increasing
evaporation from bodies of water. Lack of precipitation and humidity increases concentration of
dust and pollutants in air. More common wildfires will also place smoke, ash, and dust into the air
(Knutson et al 1998).
Droughts can also be exacerbated by heat waves and be one of the factors responsible for
serious forest fires (EC 2007a). Wildfires remove vegetation, enhancing the potential for sheet
erosion and soil removal. Wildfire impacts create greater potential for debris floods and flows and
for flash floods and burned areas damage game habitat and forage. Furthermore, the lack of
water during drought can make it difficult to fight wildfires (Knutson et al 1998).
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2. Characterization of case study areas and drought events

The case study areas selected for the project are: Portugal, the Netherlands, Switzerland, the
Jucar river basin in Spain, the Po river basin in Italy, and Syros Island in Greece. The scale of
these geographical areas is different: two countries, two river basins and one island. Indeed, the
opportunity to compare the impacts, if possible, in heterogeneous territorial units becomes one of
the objectives of the project.
For each areas only two drought events were selected by the researchers involved in the project,
in order to focus the attention and the analyses on the events supposed to be most significant, as
cocnerns the size and magnitude of the impacts, in the recent history.
As you can see from table 2.1, agriculture (including in several cases livestock farming) is the
sector that almost always is mentioned as one of the sectors most significantly impacted by the
two drought events selected. In the Jucar basin, in the Po river basin, in the Netherlands, in Syros
island agriculture is included among the main sectors affected for both the drought events.
Therefore, in these areas, in the interval time passed from the two drought events, agriculture
remained a sector significantly affected by the drought (its vulnerability did not change so much
that it moved out of the list of affected sectors). Only in Switzerland and in Portugal agriculture
has not been affected during one of the drought events considered.
The power sector can be considered the second most frequently mentioned affected sector by
drought in the six case study areas (only in Syros island the power sector has not affected).
Hydropower production has been hit in the river basins (Jucar and Po: in the Jucar basin only in
the first drought event, not in the second), and in Portugal and Switzerland. Thermopower only in
the Netherlands and in the Po basin, and only during the first drought event. These impacts
caused only in some cases interruptions for a relevant number of users (see, for example, Po
basin in 2003).
Water supply emerges as the third main sector affected, in Portugal and Switzerland, in the Po
basin and in Syros, where anyway it did not result to be affected in the second drought event. No
effects were registered in Jucar basin and in the Netherlands.
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Other sectors affected are: industrial sector (in Jucar and Po basin, that register a significant
development of industrial activities); navigation (the Netherlands, and Po basin), and environment
(the Netherlands, Portugal, Po basin).
Among the main instruments adopted to manage the two drought events, we have first to point
out that the natural calamity status was declared in both circumstances in the Po basin and Syros
Island, whereas in Portugal only during the second drought event (2004-2006). In the case of the
Netherlands, Jucar basin, and Switzerland, the calamity status was never declared.
Mandatory restrictions were adopted in almost all cases, in particular in Jucar basin, Po basin, the
Netherlands, Portugal, for both drought events. Only in Syros Island they were not taken into
consideration. Compensation of damages was also frequently used to support farmers in
particular:. in Portugal, the Netherlands, Switzerland, the Po basin, and in Syros island. Moral
suasion has been typical of few cases, such as the Jucar basin and the Po basin.
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Table 2.1 - Characterization of selected drought events

Drought event 1
Case study
Jucar River
Basin Spain

Netherlands

Period

Main sectors/users
affected

19921995

Irrigation farming

1976

Agriculture: most of
the farmers did not
possess overhead
irrigation
installations. In the
east of the country
there was the most
severe
water
shortage, whereas in
the west salinity/
salt-intrusion was the
main problem (this
phenomenon could
not be prevented, so
agriculture in the
country suffered a lot
because of that)

Drought event 2
Declar.
ocalamity
status
No

Hydropower
production

Forestry There were
forest fires and they
lasted for a few days.
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Instruments used in
drought management

Period

Main sectors/users affected

Mandatory restrictions,
Increase of groundwater
extractions,
Prevention of the use of
minimum volumes in
euthrophised or in risk
reservoirs

20052008

Agriculture

The competent authorities
(both
national
and
regional) urged the public
to refrain from spraying
gardens and washing cars
(as this is done with
drinking water in the whole
country).
As regards agriculture,
after
the
farmers
requested fiscal support
for the damages suffered
(e.g.
postponed
tax
payments),
various
authorities
provided
different
kind
of
compensations (e.g. soft
loans,
financial
guarantees again st crop
failure).
Arrangements
were specifically made for
animal feed
As regards forestry, forest

2003

Safety: two peat dikes collapsed
due to drying-out)

Declar.
calamity
status
No

Industry

Thermopower: reduced energy
production due to cooling water
(in the Nertherlands there is a
regulation that specifies un upper
limit to duction)
Agriculture: less yield, although
not necessarily followed by less
income for farmers
Navigation: restricted passage of
locks and one-way traffic on a
river
Nature: death of birds due to
algae growth resulting from high
water temperature

9

No

Instruments used in drought management
Mandatory restrictions,
Moral suasion,
Increase of groundwater extractions,
Reuse of waste water, intensification of desalination,
Use of alternative supply points,
Water rights exchange instruments,
Citizenship and farmers awareness campaigns
The natural drought management system was fully in
place and operational. There were no compensation
of damages: the damage to agriculture (estimated in €
700.000) was taken by the government as a normal
business risk. (Moreover, there are European
limitations to support of national sectors. In case of
agriculture this implies that only when 30% or more of
the harvest is lost, compensation can be considered
by a national government).

watches were started to
prevent starting fires (and
arson!). The military were
fielded to assist with
spraying fields, but that
did not help much,
because there was not
enough water.
Alternative water supply to
dry areas (e.g. peat areas)
Navigation: restricted use
of shipping locks and in
one province a ban on
recreational shipping
Po River
Basin, Italy

2003

Agriculture

Yes

Livestock farming
Thermopower
hydropower
production

and

Declaration of natural
calamity status at national
and regional levels

20062007

Water supply

Yes

Hydropower

Declaration of natural calamity status at national and
regional levels
Mandatory restrictions, moral suasion, compensation
of damages to affected stakeholders and contingency
payments made by public authorities

Water supply

Mandatory
restrictions,
moral
suasion,
compensation of damages
to affected stakeholders
and
contingency
payments made by public
authorities

Electricity

Agriculture

Industrial activities
(plastic sector)
Navigation
Portugal

19911995

Environment
Urban supply
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No

Mandatory
restrictions,
compensation of damages
to affected stakeholders
and
contingency
payments made by public
authorities
(aids
to
farmers)

20042006

Agriculture and livestock farming
Hydropower production, Industry
Wildfires
Urban supply

10

Yes,
at
national
level

Declaration of natural calamity status at national level
in 2005
Mandatory restrictions, compensation of damages to
affected stakeholders and contingency payments
made by public authorities (aids to farmers)

Swtzerland

2003

Water supply: at
various
places
households suffered
drinking
water
shortages

No

Hydrpower
reduction:
some
companies
were
affected, although
overall reduction of
hydropower
production
was
limited (0.8%)
Syros
island,
Greece

19992001

Agriculture
Urban supply

Yes, for
the entire
Cyclades
archipelag
o

Lines of credit to support
rural
hydraulic
constructions,
livestock
feeding, horticulture and
fruit production
Mandatory restrictions: for
drinking water use in
some municipalities, and
cantons
Moral suasion in some by
municipalities, cantons
Compensation
of
damages:
Farmers
requested
compensation and got the
import tax on hay (fodder)
lowered

Compensation
for
damages from heat waves
(by
the
Hellenic
Organization
of
Agricultural Insurances)

Temporary exemption of social security payments to
most affected and lower-income farmers; Lines of
credit to support rural hydraulic constructions,
livestock feeding, horticulture and fruit production
2011

Lack of information

No

Lack of information

2007

Agriculture

Yes, for
the entire
Cyclades
archipelag
o

Supplementary water supply to the agricultural sector
from desalination plants,

Funding of water supply
works
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Request for funding of water supply works
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2.1 Water availability, water uses, human activities and environmental pressures

2.1.1 JUCAR RIVER BASIN
In the Jucar river basin about 1,2 millions of people. In summer they increase of about 50
thousands inhabitants (and so they become about 1,25 millions).
Water availability is made of about 2.380 millions of m3, coming mostly from groundwater runoff
(1.480 Mm3, 62% of the total), and surface runoff (601 Mm3, 25% of the total). The rest from net
pumping (302 Mm3, 13%)
The Jucar River basin is considered a single supply system by itself. However, the Jucar River
Basin District (CHJ) contains 9 different exploitation systems.
Water demand mostly originates from agriculture, which takes about 1.414 140 millions of m3,
(88% of the total). Urban demand amounts to 140 millions of m3 (about 9%) and industrial
demand to 56 Mm3 (1%).
The total irrigated surface is 120.000 of hectares: 67% of it is for herbaceous crops, 20% for
citrus and 10% for rice. Around 40.000 has (33% of the irrigated surface) is served by permanent
collective systems, the rest is irrigated from groundwater pumping.
The main irrigation techniques are described as in the table that follows: 
Crop

Surface (has)

Surface %

Herbaceous

80,000

67%

Citrus

24,000

20%

Rice

12,000

10%

Vegetables

4,000

3%

Herbaceous: Maize, wheat, sorgum, alfalfa

Water for urban purposes depends mainly on the size of the population and on the industrial
activity, and it varies throughout the different municipalities. Demand ranges from 150
litres/inhabitant/day in small villages of the interior, to about 350 litres/inhabitant/day in largest
towns, located mainly in the coastal area.
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Tourism has a low importance in the Jucar river basin compared to the rest of the district. The
stational population increase only represents 4% of the permanent population. Tourism in the
Jucar river Basin District (CHJ) concentrates in the coastal areas of the district. The Jucar river
basin is mostly an interior basin with a short coastal territory at its mouth.
Hydropower production is made of an installed capacity of 422.815 MW, in eight plants, which
produce 1,303 GWh (2011):
Name

Type

Installed
(MW)

capacity Production
(GWh)

Millares II

Run-of-the-river

80.400

Cofrentes

Run-of-the-river

155.250

Lucas Urquijo

Run-of-the-river

89.100

El Picazo

Run-of-the-river

18.000

Contreras II Group 1

Conventional (dam)

15.000

Contreras II Group 2

Conventional (dam)

38.239

Alarcón

Conventional (dam)

16.426

Villalba

Run-of-the-river

10.400

Total

422.815

2011

1,303

In the Jucar basin there is also the nuclear station of Cofrentes, with an Installed capacity of
1,085 MW, production in 2011 of 7,901 GWh, equal to 4% of national energy production
(production 2010: 9,549 GWh), and equipped with a cooling system using flowing water.

2.1.2. PO RIVER BASIN
In the Po river basin the resident population amounts to 17 millions of inhabitants (2007). Annual
and monthly water availability is equal to an average annual flow (1923-2006) of 1.500 m3/s. Total
water available from Alpine lakes correspond to 1,04 billions m3.
Most of the water used (Total water demand: 20.537 106m3/y) is for farming irrigation (80%). The
second most important use is drinking (12%), and the third is industrial use (8%).
Annual water volumes by use
Volume (106 m3/y)

Surface water (%)

Groundwater (%)

2.500

20

80

Type of use
Drinking
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Industrial*

1.537

20

80

Irrigation

16.500

83

17

Total

20.537

63

37

Source: Autorità del bacino del fiume Po (2009)
* Energy production excluded

Daily per capita water consumption for drinking ranges from 200l to 500l. Agriculture causes an
average annual water withdrawal per surface unit equal to 15 m3/hectar.
59% of the utilized Agricultural Area is irrigated. Water supply of the great part of the irrigated
UAA is realized by the reclamation consortia, which manage a wide network of canals.
Permanent forage crops cover about 85% of the irrigated UUA (grain corn, 32,5%; rice 14,5%);
the rest arboreal crops (fruit orchards, 4,5%; horticulture: 3,6%).
As regards irrigation techniques, surface irrigation is the dominant techniques (almost 50% of the
irrigated areas), followed by drip irrigation and spray irrigation (about 20% for each).
With regard to the power sector, hydropower production is composed of about 890 hydroelectric
plants. The total hydroelectric installed capacity is slightly over 8 GW, equal to 48% of the total in
Italy. Most of the installed capacity is concentrated in few plants. 46% - 19 TWh - of
hydroelectricity produced in Italy comes from the basin. 174 reservoirs, which regulate 1,86
billions m3 of water, are located in the basin and are prevailingly used for electric energy
production (143 are exclusively used for hydroelectricity).
Moreover, Po River Basin hosts about 400 thermoelectric plants, whose installed capacity
correspond to 19GW (45% of this thermoelectric installed capacity is concentrated in 8 plants).
The amount of thermoelectrical energy coming from the basin is equal to 32% of the total italian
production (76 TWh).
The navigation sector is not so developed. Commercial traffic is modest (500.000 tons – 20062011 average), and regards: liquid products (oil and chemical), kaolin, clay, corn, flour, iron
materials, exceptional loads. Additionally, there is local transport of inert materials from the pits to
the plants adjacent to the river. Commercial fleet is made of: 44 barges, 3 motor vessels for
transporting goods, 35 motor vessels for transporting inert materials. Government Management
of public navigation transport on the lakes (Maggiore, Como, Garda) hires about 800 people and
has a fleet made of 96 ships (boats, motor ships, ferry boats, hydrofoils, etc.) which can bring
about 30.000 passengers. Yearly passengers transported amount to 8 millions. Tourist river
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boating is done in the route from Piacenza to Volta Grimana, and in the Po Delta (and in the
linked waterways) by 19 tourist businesses, which have 45 cruise ships (which yearly transport
140.000 passengers) and 37 house-boats (which yearly transport 50.000 passengers).
As concerns tourism, Tourism: % or regional GDP; n. of tourist arrivals and overnight stays per
month; n. of hotels and other accommodation establishments; n. of bed places by kind of
accommodation establishments
Tourism as a whole is significantly developed in the Po basin. Yearly nights spent are more than
9,15 millions, and a significant part of it (about 1,4) is registered in places next to the rivers.

Tourist flows in the Po basin (nights spent)
Hotel

Provincial capitals

Total

Other collective
accommodation
establishments

2.607.774 (51,4%)

283.491 (6,9%)

2.891.265 (31,8%)

781.048 (15,4%)

614.161 (15%)

1.395.209 (15,2%)

Other municipalities

1.684.382 (33,2%)

3.200.123 (78,1%)

4.884.505 (53%)

Total

5.073.204 (100%)

4.097.775 (100%)

9.170.979 (100%)

Municipalities close to the river

Source: KPL project

2.1.3. PORTUGAL
The resident population in mainland Portugal numbered in 2011 10,047 millions. In 2001 it
numbered 9,869 millions, so that in ten years we registered an increase of 1,8%.
Water supply derives from fresh water abstraction (837.469.000 m3, of whom 577.872.000 m3
from surface water and 259.597.00 0m3 from groundwater), and from fresh water treatment
(756.132.000 m3, of whom 557.785.000 m3 from water treatment plant and 198.347.000 m3 from
chlorine (bleaching) station).
The water supply system is divided in municipalities, which serve 36% of the population,
concessionaires (24%), local companies (11%) and municipal utilities (29%).
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Water supply systems in Portugal mainland (2009).
Organizations

Served population

255

36,3%

Concessionaires of one municipality

22

6,0%

Concessionaires of municipalities associations

27

17,6%

Local company (public or mixed capital)

23

11,2%

Municipal utilities

25

28,9%

Municipalities

Source: Relatório do Estado do Abastecimento de Água e do Tratamento de Águas Residuais Sistemas Públicos
Urbanos INSAAR 2010 (dados 2009). INSAAR .2011

Water use in Portugal numbers 167 litres per person per day. Most of the distributed water
(645.891.000 m3) is allocated to the domestic sector (562.409.000 m3), and secondly to industrial
activities (14.461.000 m3).
Water for irrigation farming comes mostly from underground (82%). 777% of the irrigation
systems are private individual, while the rest are mostly provate collective, and only a little
percentage are state-owned collective. 54% of the 172.000 portuguese farms have availability of
irrigation. The farms’ surface with irrigation availability is equal to 464.627 ha.
As far as hydropower is concerned, according to the latest data (2005) installed capacity is about
4.406MW, water volumes in dams is 3.762 and annual production is 4.533.804 MVh.
Themopower, making basis on 2005 data, consists of 6 plants, four using cooling water and 2
recirculating water. Total cooling water used amounts to 2.134.832.943 m3, while total water
consumption amounts to 4.095.460 m3 .
Commercial navigation on the rivers of Portugal is mainly located in the estuaries of the rivers
Tejo, Sado and Minho, and is mostly dedicated to transport passengers and cars making by a
ferry service that meets the urban mobility. These routes that are located in the rivers’ estuarine
sections, subject to tides, don’t suffer from any decreases of the flow rate. Touristic navigation in
the Portuguese major rivers - Minho, Douro, Mondego, Tejo, Sado and Guadiana -, with daily
cruises, is far from exhausted, although in the case of the river Douro already have achieved high
levels of quality, intensity and diversity of offerings. Tourist routes in sections of other river are
already a reality, even though on smaller scale. In 2008 river navigation within Portugal moved
31.982.000 people and 512.000 vehicles; while international river navigation transported 299.000
persons and 48.000 vehicles.
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Tourism is an important sector in Portuguese economy. It contributes more than 9% to the GDP.
In 2009, the total tourist arrivals were 11.541.600, not so concentrated in the summer months,
and composed for more than 50% of foreigners coming from other European countries. The
number of bed places registered in the same year amounts to about 274.000.
Number of tourist arrivals in Portugal per month and geographical origin (2009; units x 1000)
Domestic

Foreigners

Total

Jan

352,2

216,7

568,9

Feb

392,2

246,9

639,2

Mar

408,6

346,5

755,2

Apr

495,4

522

1017,4

May

532,8

561,9

1.094,8

June

539,5

527,7

1067,3

July

572,4

628

1.200,3

Aug

777,8

741,8

1.519,6

Sept

556,9

658

1.214,9

Oct

509,1

565,2

1.074,4

Nov

407,7

303,2

710,9

Dec

420,3

258,4

678,8

5.965,2

5.576,4

11.541,6

Total
Source: www.ine.pt



2.3.6. SYROS

The inhabitants of Syros island amount to 21.390, most of them concentrated in the municipality
of Hermoupolis.
Resident population by municipality
(Former) Municipality
Ano Syros
Hermoupolis
Poseidonia
Total

1981
2.641
14.906
2.122
19.669

1991
3.017
14.288
2.565
19.870

2001
3.376
13.400
3.006
19.782

2011*

21.390

* Preliminary results
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The water availability coming from desalination plants is equal to 8.200 m3/d. The one which
serve the higher number of inhabitants – 13.400 people - is located In Hermoupolis.
Capacity of desalination plants
Capacity (m3/d)
4.700
750
1.000
1.000
750

Hermoupolis
Ano Syros (Kini)
Ano Syros (Galissas) n operation since 2009
Poseidonia (Agathopes)
Poseidonia (Bari)

Another important water source, in particular for agriculture, is groundwater, which contributes to
meet the local water demand of more than 1.000 residents1. Cisterns are also used as a water
source for the island, and they cover up to 15% of demand for supplementary irrigation supply.

Population served by water supply system
Area covered
Desalination plant Hermoupolis
Desalination plant Poseidonia
(Agathopes)
Desalination plant Poseidonia
(Bari)
Groundwater 1
Desalination plant Ano Syros
(Galissas)
Desalination plant Ano Syros
(Kini)
Groundwater 2
Groundwater 3 + Desalination
plant Ano Syros (Kini)

Former Municipality of Hermoupolis
Poseidonia-Foinikas villages

Population served
(2011 census data)
13.400
1.595

Bari-Mega Yialos villages

1411

Chrousa village
Gallisas-Pagos villages

220
1.203

Kini-Alithini villages

505

Ano Syros village
Episkopeio village

1.152
296

The water for urban use amounts to 120-150l per capita/day, as regards the inhabitants, and 200l
per overnight stay, as regards tourists. In the agricultural sector, farmers in winter use .35m3 per
m2, and in summer 0.5 m3/m2.
The irrigated areas, totally amounting to 2.826.000 m2 mostly consist of vegetables (77%), and,
secondly, of orchards (15%). The dominant irrigation techniques is drip irrigation (90%), while
Micro-drip irrigation systems (“macaroni tubes”) cover 10% of irrigated areas.
1

Unfortunately, limited data are available as regards the water abstraction rates. 
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Irrigated area by crop category
Crop category
Arable crops
Vegetables
Orchards
Olive trees
Vineyards
Total

Irrigated area (*1000m2)
43
2.166
414
173
30
2.826

Tourism ia significantly developed sector in Syros Island. In 2010, there were 47 hotels, 1.220
rooms and 2.301 beds. In the latest years the number oh hotels and beds has progressively
been growing. Accommodation establishments are located in all three municipalities: in
Hermoupolis (1.400) the number of beds is slightly higher than in the other ones (1.000 both in
Ano Syros and Poseidonia).
Existing hotels in Syros Island
Units
Rooms
Beds

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

44
1.126
2.112

44
1.133
2.127

44
1.133
2.127

45
1.158
2.179

47
1.180
2.218

47
1.220
2.301

Source: Hellenic Chamber of Hotels

In 2009, about 26.800 arrivals and 76.500 nights spent were registered in Syros. Both for arrivals
and nights spent, in the latest year a increasing tendency has been observed (in 2005, there were
about 14.100 arrivals and 34.350 nights spent). More than 50% of the nights are concentrated in
two months: July and August.
Existing hotels in Syros Island
Arrivals
Month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Total

2005
188
208
955
1.714
1230
2.052
1.960
2.944
1.640
721
245
225
14.082

Nights
2009
601
841
12.52
3.340
2.276
3.667
5.987
4.530
1.938
1.000
766
598
26.796

2005
377
276
1.238
2.531
1.826
8.190
5.926
8.852
3.211
1.055
424
441
34.347

2009
896
1.243
2.474
6.937
4.637
9.375
24.853
16.510
4.913
1.769
1.513
1.361
76.481

Source: Hellenic Chamber of Hotels
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Table 2.1a - Population and water avilability
Case study
Jucar River
Basin Spain

Po
River
Basin Italy

Portugal
mainland

Syros island,
Greece

Resident
population

Population
change (%)

For 2011

Annual Water
availability
(million m3)
2383,9

1 203 617
(winter)
1 252 595
(summer)

Population
served by water
supply systems

Domestic water use per capita
(m3/day)

Domestic annual
water availability per
capita (m3)*

1 (Basin);
9 (Jucar District)

?

0,15 in small villages of the interior

1903,2
(population in summer
was used)

0,35 in largest towns, located
mainly in the coastal area

86.700 = 77.700
(rainfalls) + 9.000
(groundwater)
(equivalent to 1-1,1/s)

For 2011
10 047 083

Water volume collected
(surface + groundwater)
8754
2,993

1775,45

8,7% increase
(1981-2011)

96-98%

Range from 0,2-0,5; average:
0,307

133,9

267

85%

0,167
(served and floating population

871,3

810,34

8

19 782 (in 2011)

0,15

140

85,25

* Annual water availability per capita = Annual Water availability / Resident Population

** Annual water surplus per capita: Annual water availability per capita – Annual water use per capita
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Domestic
annual Water
Surplus per
capita (m3) **

(population increases 4% due to
tourism)

For 2007
17 000 000

For 2011
21 390

Number of
separated water
supply systems
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3. Analysis of socio-economic and environmental impacts

3.1. Case study drought impact inventory
Drought socio-economic and environmental impacts were systematized into a table containing a
categorized list of drought impacts for impact reporting, and correspondent range and importance
of the impact (see Annex I). Class categories were adopted and defined according to several
checklists of drought impacts reported from published literature (Knutson et al. 1998, Olsson et al
2009, 2010; Wilhite and Vanyarkho 2000).The impact reporting list was produced jointly by ISACEABN, UB-CERTeT, ALU-FR, and UiO, in harmonization with Task 3.1., in May 2012. Impacts
were grouped into 21 classes, which can be generally divided as follows (although as stated
before some categories may span more than one sector):
1) Economic impacts: agriculture, livestock farming, forestry, freshwater aquaculture and
fisheries, hydropower, thermopower, nuclearpower, electricity, industry, navigation,
tourism and recreation, plus costs from any category;
2) Environmental impacts: water quality, air quality, freshwater and terrestrial ecosystems
(habitats, plants and wildlife), soil system, wildfires;
3) Social impacts: public water supply, tourism and recreation (loss of amenities), human
health, conflicts.
Each case study was requested to fill in the drought impact inventory table for the two drought
events selected by putting a cross in the box judged as the most suitable to describe the effect
and impact magnitude of the drought event in the case study. Impact magnitude was defined as:
x

High: the phenomenon occurred in a significant way, affecting a large number of
stakeholders, with a duration and spatial extent enough to create significant problems;
major consequences (e.g. loss of jobs, significant reduction of the turnover);

x

Medium: the phenomenon is documented, the impact is important yet not dramatic. May
have determined the need for some users to adopt contingency measures or temporarily
reduce production;

x

Low: the phenomenon had only marginal importance. Business as usual;

x

No impact: the impact did not occur or is not applicable in the case study.
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Finally, impacts were synthesised per case study (with no impact and unchecked categories
omitted) under a table format showing the relevant impacts per case study (and rank) and are
presented and described in the next section.
For the highest priority impacts, the following questions were addressed per case study: Which
impacts were most important? Which were the affected sectors, affected ecosystems and water
bodies? Were they equally distributed in the case study? Is there a trend of particular impacts
becoming more of a problem than others? (comparison between drought events)

3.2. Identification and descriptive analysis of drought impacts
Tables 3 (a-e) show the drought impacts reported per case study area respectively (high, medium
and low impacts)2. Impacts are described per case study. Further information on drought impacts
per case study was added from literature review (e.g. scientific papers, technical documents and
reports).

3.2.1. JUCAR RIVER BASIN
Reported impacts for Jucar River Basin case study for the two selected events (1992-95 and
2005-08) are shown in Table 1a. No high-ranked impacts were reported. The most important
impacts (medium ranked impacts) in the event of 1992-95 were impacts on agriculture
(restrictions in water supply, reduced yields, loss of crops and permanent damages), deterioration
of water quality, algal bloom and eutrophication, impacts on freshwater ecosystems (mortality of
aquatic species, loss of biodiversity and deterioration of wetlands) and regional/local user
conflicts. In the second drought event (2005-2008) most of these impacts had only marginal
importance (low-ranked impacts), showing that drought preparedness and management has
greatly improved in the case study.
However, environmental impacts such as water quality remained medium-ranked in the second
event, which suggests that these are not a public priority. Jucar case study area includes the
Natural Park of Albufera (21120 ha), which is an important wetland area with high biodiversity of
flora and fauna with endemic, rare and protected species, and in particular an important wetland
bird community. According to the annual census of the community of aquatic birds (wintering

2

Only for Switzerland data were not available.
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birds and breeding birds) in Albufera Natural Park, there seems to be no impacts of the 20052008 drought on number of individuals. This area is highly managed for rice production and the
quantity of water flow is maintained by human management and thus agricultural management is
responsible for changes in birds populations numbers. Furthermore, park authorities have been
undertaken species introductions in the park, as well as several habitat restoration activities.
Nevertheless it is necessary to improve studies of drought environmental impacts, particularly on
water quality in Albufera wetland, fish mortality, invasive species and increased salinity. In
addition, other issues for improvement include in-depth studies about real impacts and economic
effects of drought, and limited consideration of impacts in sectors like tourism, rainfed agriculture,
and environment.

3.2.2. NETHERLANDS
Droughts are not frequent in the Netherlands and do not last long, therefore, there are no real
data on the specific impacts of drought. Effects are often mentioned, but certainly not
quantitatively. The impacts differ greatly between droughts, depending on the occurrence of the
drought in relation to the growing season. Drought in the early part of the season is more harmful
than drought in the later part of the season. Reported impacts for the Netherlands case study for
the two selected events (1976 and 2003) are shown in Table 1b. No high-ranked impacts were
reported.
The summer of 1976 is considered in the Netherlands as an extremely dry summer, one that
occurs once in 200 years. The main impacts of 1976 drought event were in rainfed agriculture
(restrictions in water supply, reduced yields and loss of crops): many farmers did not possess
overhead irrigation installations and there was salt-intrusion (especially in the west). In the east of
the country there was the most severe water shortage. Other important drought impacts (medium
ranked impacts) include shortage of feed and water for livestock, impacts on forestry, navigation,
and restrictions in water related leisure activities. In the Netherlands, drought mainly effects
navigation due to limited water depths, which cannot be remediated feasibly and therefore
damages have to be accepted. Public water supply was not so much a problem as most of the
drinking water is pumped from deeper groundwater layers.
In 2003 the precipitation deficit (i.e. evapo(transpi)ration minus precipitation), which is
determinant for the agricultural sector, was 230 mm, which is not extremely high when compared
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with 1976 (when it was 340 mm). There were differences over the country, with the West drier
than the East. The damage for agriculture was not extreme because the precipitation deficit
occurred more to the end of the growing season. The Rhine river flow was not extremely low in
2003 (and comparable to that in 1976) with about 780 m3/s. However, the period with low flow in
2003 was longer than in 1976. The drought was not limited to the Netherlands, but also the
upstream river countries suffered from drought, i.e. the drought had a European dimension. The
water temperature in 2003 has been recorded as extremely warm - the highest record in the
preceding 100 year period (at 28 oC in early August). This condition almost led to the ‘step-plan’,
i.e. colour codes with measures to reduce power generation, to be activated.
In the 2003 event, only the thermopower sector was reported with medium-ranked impacts.
Energy production by thermopower had to be reduced due to warmer cooling water: in a dry
summer this may result in too high water temperature for the receiving waters, which may have
adverse impacts on aquatic life. Navigation was restricted (use of shipping locks and a ban on
recreational shipping in one province) with high costs (€ 28 M for commercial shipping and an
extra-estimated cost of € 100 M). In 2003, there was only one intake point for drinking water
where the salinity of the river water was exceeding the agreed concentration. Such ‘threshold’
values are agreed, for the various relevant locations, between the Rijkswaterstaat (‘national water
manager’) and the various water users. Salt water intrusion was estimated to increase agricultural
costs of drought by 10%. The exceptional dry soil conditions and clay shrinkage in 2003 caused
structural damage to buildings and increased leakage from water supply pipes (EurAqua 2004).
In terms of environmental impacts, both events registered medium-ranked impacts on water
quality, increased mortality of aquatic species (frogs and fish, particularly at small farm ditches
and natural rivulets that dry-up), drying up of perennial stream sections, deterioration of wetlands,
and increased burned area. Nevertheless, burned area was higher in 1976 (400 ha) than in 2003
(100 ha) with forest fires lasting for a few days. Forest watches were initated to prevent starting
fires (and arson). The military were fielded to assist with spraying fields, but that did not help
much, because there was not enough water.
In terms of environmental impacts on terrestrial ecosystems, drought early in the season may be
benificial for the nesting of birds, because grass growth is lower and farmers postpone mowing.
However, when such conditions are followed by a relatively “wet and cold” summer, then the
ultimate breeding success may still be low. On the other hand, some reports show that a dry
spring does not result in good conditions for breeding birds. Moreover, bird counts are not only
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influenced by weather conditions/ drought but also by injection of manure, spreading of mud from
ditches over the land, early mowing. There are areas where there are agreements on late mowing
and protection of nests, but this is not everywhere.
Thus, impacts were lower in the 2003-drought, not only due to the higher severity of 1976-drought
but also due to a better drought preparedness and management during the most recent event.
Indeed, the 1976 experience resulted in various subsequent drought policies, which allowed the
2003 drought (not an extreme one) to be dealt satisfactorily. One of the main institutional impacts
of the 1976 drought is the development of the ‘drought policy’, incorporated in the 2nd Note on
Water Management (1985), that was later updated in the 3rd and 4th Note on Water Management
and most recently in the National Water Plan 2010-2015. An important element of the policy is the
‘priority-list’ for water supply, whereby priorities for water use are stipulated. In 1976, there was
no State emergency law required to curb water use, but the authorities (both national and
regional) have urged the public to refrain from spraying gardens and washing cars (as this is
done with drinking water in the Netherlands).
The 2003 drought also has yielded various lessons, including that drought is becoming a
structural problem in the Netherlands due to climate change, and that water policy and planning
in general needs investigation. Before 2003, ‘drought’ had somewhat lost attention, also because
there were some near-disasters concerning flooding, but since 2003 drought is on the agenda
again. Following the 2003 drought, the Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water
management organised a Workshop (October 2003) with representatives of stakeholders, in
which these were asked to report special problems related to the drought. In general the
stakeholders:
x

Showed understanding for the measures taken by the various authorities

x

The agreements between the Government and the power companies were followed,
although the restrictions were increasingly less supported by the power companies
because the reasons for them (damage to nature due to higher water temperatures) are
not really directly visible.

x

The navigation sector agreed with the restrictions in shipping that were imposed

x

The tree nurseries and the nature organisations were critical about the supply of water
that was a bit brackish (but no damage claims were filed).
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x

The nature organisations, on basis of the experiences in 2003, requested that nature be
given a higher priority in the ‘priority list’ that is part of the water allocation policy during
drought. The main of this would be to prevent irrecoverable damage (as e.g. a nature
area damaged by too saline water or a valuable peat marsh that would be irrecoverably
damaged once it would be dried out (oxidised)).

The evaluation of the 2003 drought has not revealed real conflicts between stakeholders. A
Workshop (October 2003) following the 2003 drought was organised by the Ministry of
Infrastructure and Environment and actually all stakeholders had, in general, understanding for
the measures taken. Nevertheless, there were dilemma’s when taking decisions: at a certain
stage in 2003 there was the need to relax the directives on cooling water temperature because of
the need for power generation. This was a conflict of interest more than a conflict between
stakeholders. The energy sector made a point of the cooling water temperature, probably
because the possible ecological damage cannot be observed easily. The navigation sector
understood that there were no other options than the decisions taken. One Water Board received
claims due to the inlet of brackish water and nature managers pleaded (successfully) for more
attention for ‘vulnerable’ nature.

3.2.3. PO RIVER BASIN
Reported impacts for Po River Basin case study for the two selected events (2003 and 2006-07)
are shown in Table 1c. The most important drought impacts (high ranked impacts) for the two
selected drought events were on hydropower due to the obligation to release higher flows, on
thermopower plants that had to close due to lack of cooling water and reduced their production,
and regional/local user conflicts.
Reported medium-rank impacts include interruptions in public water supply, reduced yields and
loss of crops, early slaughtering and lack of feed and water for livestock, interruptions in
electricity, reduction of production in plastic industry, restrictions in navigation and impacts on
touristic activities. Between April and August of 2003 there was also a decrease in production of
shellfish of commercial value in the delta region of the Po river. Environmental impacts had only
marginal importance (classified as low-impacts).
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Impacts on thermopower, electricity and industry were not registered in the second event (20062007) and conflicts were also less severe in 2006-2007 drought, which suggests that drought was
better managed in the second event.

3.2.4. PORTUGAL
Reported impacts for Portugal case study for the two selected events (1991-1995 and 20042006) are shown in Table 1d.
The drought event of 1994-95 was one of the most severe droughts in Portugal with 78% of the
country area affected with severe-extreme drought during consecutive months, especially in the
region south of river Tagus (regions of Alentejo and Algarve) (Pires et al. 2010). During the years
1991-92 the drought affected the whole mainland and in 1992-93 it affected 66% of the mainland
and especially the area north of river Tagus (Santos 1998; Pires et al. 2010). The accumulated
precipitation for 1992-93 was 50% lower than the mean of previous years, with values lower than
40% in some areas in the south. River flow was below normal values; by the end of the first
semester of 1993, river flow was 20% to 31% of the mean for the whole country, and 1-7% in
some southern rivers (Barros et al. 1995). In general, reservoir total storage volume was about
62% for the mainland, with smaller percentages for southern reservoirs (lower than 20% in some
cases).
No high-ranked impacts were reported in 1991-1995. The most important impacts during the
1994-95 drought event (medium-ranked impacts) were interruptions of water supply for more than
12 hours in most municipalities located in Alentejo region (south) (Santos 1998), which required
the implementation of alternative systems for water supply (e.g. water tanks). Due to such
impacts, the National Water Authority (INAG) and the municipality of Serpa (Alentejo) decided to
construct the reservoir of Enxoé, which was finished in the year of 1999. There was also
increased salinity of surface waters.
During the period November 1991 to October 1992, rainfall in Algarve was less than 15% of the
normal annual rainfall, which had a severe effect on horticultural production throughout the
Algarve. Decreased food availability caused by the drought seems to explain the noticeable
reduction in the numbers of four typical migrant bird species (whitethroat - Sylvia communis,
garden warbler - Sylvia borin, pied flycatcher - Ficedula hypoleuca), and warbler - Sylvia
cantillans) ringed during 1992 against the previous five years at a ringing site in Algarve
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(Southern Portugal). Although more data are required, initial results show that severe droughts
can have a potentially disastrous effect on the ability of migrant birds to store sufficient fat to
make the migration flight to their wintering grounds (Vowles and Vowles 1993).
The drought episode of 2004-2006 can be considered the most severe from all drought events
recorded in Portugal in the last 65 years, in terms of impacts on different socio-economic and
environmental sectors (Comissão para a Seca 2005). The level of important aquifers decreased
in comparison with average values (1987-2005) and in some aquifers (e.g. Querença-Silves, the
most important aquifer in Algarve) the water reached the lowest recorded values. Also, in
Algarve, two reservoirs were completely depleted of water.
The severity and extent of the 2004-2006 drought episode caused impacts in many different
sectors. The most important drought impacts (high ranked impacts) were reduced yields and loss
of crops in rainfed agriculture, reduced hydropower production, and wildfires (increased number,
severity and burned area). The long period without soil humidity during 2005 (SWI anomaly
started in January) affected the non-irrigated crops, causing a severe shortage in the wheat yield
(more than 50% when compared with the previous 15 years) (Gouveia et al. 2009). Regardless of
the efforts, the summer of 2005 was the second worst in recorded history with 325 thousand
hectares burned. Difficulties in water availability for fire-fighting and very dry forest fuels (even the
largest size fuels) resulted in a much more intense fire behaviour (Comissão para a Seca 2005).
Medium-rank impacts recorded include interruptions in public water supply, decrease of water
storage for domestic and industrial consumption, emergency actions (water tank distribution and
reservoir refill), drying up of sources used for public water supply, drying up of boreholes used for
agricultural water abstraction, shortage of feed and water for livestock (especially in the south),
reduced production for pulp and fertilizers industries due to problems with water quality
(increased salinity), international water allocation conflicts (with Spain) and regional/local user
conflicts. In August 2005 about 100 thousand people were using water by alternative systems
(Comissão para a Seca 2005).
Reported environmental impacts include deterioration of water quality, increased algal bloom and
eutrophication of surface waters, and increased salinity of groundwater (especially in Algarve
region – south). In some rivers, fish populations were severely depleted due to very low water
levels. In particular, the 2005 extreme drought led to an increased mortality and likely local
extinction of an endangered and endemic freshwater fish species from Guadiana river basin
(southeast): ray-finned fish (Anaecypris hispanica). Since 2005 this species’ populations are
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being monitored to evaluate its ecological condition but results have been showing a severe
decrease of Anaecypris hispanica in Guadiana river basin and confirm likely local extinction
(Cardoso and Carrapato 2007). The 2004-2006 drought also seemed to have caused impacts on
estuarine fish species (Dolbeth et al 2008, Martinho et al 2007).
Recent data analysis for grassland birds species in southern Portugal (Castro Verde, Alentejo
district) shows that between 2006 and 2011 species frequencies increased an average of 60%
and bird abundance increased 66%, which strongly suggests that bird populations in 2006 were
still suffering the impact of the extremely severe 2005 drought year, and that the situation in 2011
is more representative of a normal climatic year (Moreira et al 2012). Indeed, bird counts for the
same region (Castro Verde, Alentejo district) in the winter of 2004-2005 show decreasing
numbers and increased mortality for a studied grassland bird species (Tetrax tetrax) when
compared to the winter of the previous year (Leitão et al 2006). Furthermore, bird counts of the
Eurasian golden plover (Pluvialis apricaria, a wintering bird that inhabits farmland and grasslands)
also show that very low numbers observed in 2005 (in the period 2000-2005) in southern Portugal
are likely related with the 2004-2005 drought, with no rainfall from October 2004 onwards (Leitão
2005). Silveira et al (2009) also reported likely impacts of the severe drought in the year 2005 in
the bird community of a wetland area south of Lisbon (“Lagoa de Santo André”).
In terms of impacts on vegetation, a dendrochronological study in northeast Portugal showed that
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) radial growth decreased over 40% during the 2004-2006 drought
event (Lauw 2011).

3.2.5. SWITZERLAND
The 2003 drought led to extensive forest damage in western and central Europe (Rouault et al.,
2006). In Switzerland, it caused widespread tree die-back, with trees becoming susceptible to
attack from a variety of pests. Studies of forests in dry alpine valleys show that annual mortality
rates of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) were highest following the drought year of 2003 and drought
seems to trigger Scots pine decline (Bigler et al. 2006; Dobbertin et al 2005). In addition,
increased temperatures have likely weakened Scots pines and favored phloeophagous beetle
population growth, which contributed to the increased pine mortality following summer drought
(Dobbertin et al 2007). There was an increase in crown transparency (>15%) and discoloration of
10% of the leaves in five beech forests due to drought during the summer of 2003, and a
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reduction of tree growth in 2003 at sites with water deficit (however no growth reduction was
observed in 2003 at altitudes > 1200 m); crown transparency increased in 2004 (Pannatier et al
2006). In the Southern Alps, chestnuts stands were damaged (Conedera et al 2010) and mires
suffered severe drought damages that could be still noticed four years after the 2003 drought
(Bragazza, 2008).
The 2003 drought event also led to extreme fish mortality in Switzerland due to both extremely
low water levels and high water temperatures in rivers, particularly in the regions of Jura and
Plateau. About 85 000 dead fish (multiple species) were collected but most likely the number of
dead fish is much larger. In one single event 50 000 graylings (Thymallus thymallus) died in the
Rhine river due to high water temperatures (MeteoSchweiz 2004).
Nuclear power plants were also affected and had to reduce its production during two months in
summer 2003 because of higher water temperatures of the reduced river water (OcCC/Proclim,
2007). Touristic navigation in the upper part of the Rhine river was suspended due to lack of
water (MeteoSchweiz 2004). Conflicts of interest arose between farmers who needed water for
agriculture due to the low-flow of many small water courses and the necessity of ensuring
minimum ecological flows. Many regions restricted water use to protect ecological flows, which
sometimes resulted in illegal abstraction by farmers (MeteoSchweiz 2004).

3.2.6. SYROS
Reported impacts for Syros case study for the two events selected (1999-2001 and 2007) are
shown in Table 1f. No high ranked impacts were reported. The highest ranked impacts (mediumranked) were interruptions in public water supply, reduced yields and loss of crops in agriculture,
shortage of feed and water for livestock, restrictions in touristic activities and regional/local
conflicts. Agriculture was the most affected sector by selected drought events in Syros island.
Within the agricultural sector, apiculture was the most affected activity, with a severe honey
production decline in 1999-2001 and 2007, as it is shown in the following table.

Year
1998
1999
2000
2001

Production of honey (kg) in
Syros island
14.190
14.050
data not available
1.620
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2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

37.000
20.000
15.810
15.345
15.680
5.835
8.050

There are no reported impacts on the environment. Impacts are less severe and in a few number
in the second drought event, which suggests that drought management improved between
events. However, the agricultural sector in Syros is poorly represented in the participatory
process of drought management, which constitutes an important vulnerability.

3.3 Comparison of drought impacts among case studies
Qualitative comparison of highest-ranked impacts among case studies
Case study

Impact Category

Jucar

Agriculture, deterioration of
water quality, fish mortality,
deterioration of wetlands,
conflicts
Agriculture,
forestry,
navigation, thermopower,
water leisure activities,
deterioration
of
water
quality, mortality of fish and
frogs, deterioration of
wetlands, wildfires
Thernopower, Hydropower,
Conflicts
Agriculture,
hydropower,
wildfires, water supply,
water
quality,
fish
populations, conflicts
Local agriculture, fish
mortality,
forest
trees
mortality, nuclear power
plants, touristic navigation,
conflicts
Agriculture (apiculture) and
livestock, water supply,
tourism, conflicts

Netherlands

Po
Portugal

Switzerland

Syros
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Cost

Equally distributed
in the case study?

Growing?
No

No

285 M€

No

Public
priority?
No
(environmental
impacts)

No

Yes
(agriculture.
thermopower,
water quality,
wildfires)

No

Yes
(public
water supply)
Yes
(especially
water supply)

No

No

No

No
(agriculture)
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Table 3a – Socio-economic and environmental drought impacts reported for the two selected drought events for Jucar River Basin case study area

IMPACTS FROM DROUGHT EVENT 2 (2005-2008)

IMPACTS FROM DROUGHT EVENT 1 (1992-1995)
SECTOR
Public water supply
Agriculture served by
permanent collective
systems
Rainfed Agriculture

High

Medium

Freshwater ecosystems:
habitats, plants and
wildlife

Conflicts

High

Medium

Restrictions in water supply, Reduced yields;
Loss of annual crops; Permanent damages to
permanent crops
Reduced yields
Deterioration of water quality in natural surface
waters, reservoirs and groundwater; Increased
algal bloom (toxic species); eutrophication of
surface waters Increased temperature and
decreased oxygen saturation levels in surface
waters; Increased pollution loads in surface
waters; Increased salinity of surface waters and
groundwater; Problems with drinking water quality
Increased mortality of aquatic species (including
endangered/protected species); Migration and
concentration of wildlife; increased population of
invasive (exotic) aquatic species; observation of
adverse impacts on populations of
rare/endangered (protected) riparian and
wetlands species; Loss of biodiversity drying up
of perennial stream sections; deterioration of
wetlands
Regional/local user conflicts; other (droughtinduced conflicts); loss of income

Low
extra treatment costs
Restrictions in water supply; Reduced yields
Reduced yields
Reduced hydropower production

Reduced hydropower
production

Hydropower
Water quality

Low

Deterioration of water quality in
natural surface waters, reservoirs
and groundwater; Increased algal
bloom
(toxic
species);
eutrophication of surface waters
Increased
temperature
and
decreased oxygen saturation levels
in surface waters; Increased
pollution loads in surface waters;

Increased salinity of surface waters and
groundwater Problems with drinking water
quality

Increased mortality of aquatic species
(including endangered/protected species);
Increased species concentration near water;
Migration and concentration of wildlife;
increased population of invasive (exotic)
aquatic species; observation of adverse
impacts on populations of rare/endangered
(protected) riparian and wetlands species;
Loss of biodiversity drying up of perennial
stream sections; deterioration of wetlands
Regional/local user conflicts; other (droughtinduced conflicts); loss of income
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Table 3b – Socio-economic and environmental drought impacts reported for the two selected drought events for Netherlands case study area
IMPACTS FROM DROUGHT EVENT 2 (2003)

IMPACTS FROM DROUGHT EVENT 1 (1976)
SECTOR
Public water
supply
Rainfed
Agriculture
Livestock farming

High

Forestry

Medium
Restrictions in water supply;
reduced yields, loss of crops
Shortage of feed / water for
livestock
Reduced tree growth /biomass
accumulation; Decrease in
timber production; Increase of
pest / disease attacks on trees;
Increased tree defoliation;
Dieback of planted tree
seedlings; Reduced wood fuel
yields

Freshwater
Aquaculture and
Fisheries
Thermopower
Navigation and
(water-borne)
Transportation
Tourism and
Recreation

Water quality
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Low
Interruptions in water supply; need to rely on
emergency actions/sources
Damage (drought-induced pest infestations and
diseases)
Forced reduction of stock (early slaughtering)

High

Medium

Low
Restrictions in water supply; reduced yields
Forced reduction of stock (early slaughtering);
Shortage of feed / water for livestock
Reduced tree growth /biomass accumulation;
Decrease in timber production; Increase of pest /
disease attacks on trees; Increased tree defoliation;
Dieback of trees and planted tree seedlings; Reduced
wood fuel yields

Dieback of trees

Reduced
(freshwater) fishery production;
Reduced aquaculture production

Reduced (freshwater) fishery production; Reduced
aquaculture production
Reduced production due to
water quality problems

Restrictions to freight traffic
and recreational boating traffic
due to low flows
Restrictions in water-related
leisure activities
Deterioration of water quality
(change of physical/chemical
indicators) in natural surface
waters (at specific locations
impacts were medium due to
salt intrusion); Increased
(mass) algal bloom (toxic
species); Problems related to

Increased need of interim storage of goods (at
ports)
Restrictions
in
water
supply
for
tourism/recreation activities and facilities;
Reduced number of tourist flows; Loss of
amenity (e.g. landscapes, waterfall, lakes)
Deterioration of water quality (change of
physical/chemical indicators) in natural surface
waters, reservoirs and groundwater; Increased
temperature and decreased oxygen saturation
levels in surface waters (close to or
exceeding/deceeding critical values); Increased
pollution loads in surface waters (close to or
exceeding critical values); Increased salinity of

Deterioration of water quality
(change of physical/chemical
indicators) in natural surface
waters (at specific locations
impacts were medium due to
salt intrusion); Increased
(mass) algal bloom (toxic
species); Problems related

Restrictions to freight traffic and recreational boating
traffic due to low flows; Increased need of interim
storage of goods (at ports)
Restrictions in water supply for tourism/recreation
activities and facilities; Reduced number of tourist
flows; Restrictions in water-related leisure activities;
Loss of amenity (e.g. landscapes, waterfall, lakes)
Deterioration of water quality (change of
physical/chemical indicators) in natural surface
waters, reservoirs and groundwater; Increased
temperature and decreased oxygen saturation levels
in surface waters (close to or exceeding/deceeding
critical values); Increased pollution loads in surface
waters (close to or exceeding critical values);
Increased salinity of groundwater; Problems with
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eutrophication of surface
waters; Increased salinity of
surface waters (saltwater
intrusion and estuarine effects)
Air quality
Freshwater
ecosystems:
habitats, plants
and wildlife

Increased mortality of aquatic
species (frogs and fish); Drying
up of perennial stream
sections; Deterioration of
wetlands

Soil system

Human health
Conflicts

to eutrophication of surface
waters; Increased salinity of
surface waters (saltwater
intrusion and estuarine
effects)

Air quality pollution effects / problems

Terrestrial
ecosystems:
habitats, plants
and wildlife

Wildfires

groundwater; Problems with water quality for
drinking and for industrial use

Increased burned area (100400 ha)

Increased
mortality
of
aquatic
endangered/protected species; Increased
species concentration near water; Migration
and concentration; Increased populations of
invasive (exotic) aquatic species; Observation
of adverse impacts on populations of
rare/endangered (protected) riparian species
and wetland species; Loss of biodiversity
(decrease in species diversity)
Increased species mortality (including
rare/protected species); Changes in species
biology/ecology; Loss of biodiversity (decrease
in species diversity); Shift in species
composition;
Reduced
plant
growth;
Deterioration of habitats; Lack of feed and
water for terrestrial wildlife; Increased attacks of
pests and diseases; Increased contact of wild
animals under stress with humans
Structural damage to private property and on
infrastructures due to soil subsidence
Increased number of wildfires and wildfire
severity; Property loss
Heat stress problems; Increased respiratory
ailments; Loss of lives
International water allocation conflicts;
Regional/local user conflicts; other (droughtinduced) conflicts

water quality for drinking and for industrial use

Air quality pollution effects / problems
Increased mortality of
aquatic species (frogs and
fish); Drying up of perennial
stream sections;
Deterioration of wetlands

Increased mortality of aquatic endangered/protected
species; Increased species concentration near water;
Migration and concentration; Increased populations of
invasive (exotic) aquatic species; Observation of
adverse impacts on populations of rare/endangered
(protected) riparian species and wetland species;
Loss of biodiversity (decrease in species diversity)
Increased species mortality (including rare/protected
species); Changes in species biology/ecology; Loss
of biodiversity (decrease in species diversity); Shift in
species composition; Reduced plant growth;
Deterioration of habitats; Lack of feed and water for
terrestrial wildlife; Increased attacks of pests and
diseases; Increased contact of wild animals under
stress with humans

Increased burned area (100
ha)

Structural damage to private property and on
infrastructures due to soil subsidence
Increased number of wildfires and wildfire severity;
Property loss
Heat stress problems; Increased respiratory ailments;
Loss of lives
International water allocation conflicts; Regional/local
user conflicts; other (drought-induced) conflicts
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Table 3c – Socio-economic and environmental drought impacts reported for the two selected drought events for Po River Basin case study area

IMPACTS FROM DROUGHT EVENT 2 (2006-2007)

IMPACTS FROM DROUGHT EVENT 1 (2003)
SECTOR
Public water
supply

High

Agriculture
served by
permanent
collective
systems
Rainfed
Agriculture
Livestock farming

Hydropower
Thermopower

Medium
Interruptions in water supply; Need
to
rely
on
emergency
actions/sources
Restrictions in water supply;
Reduced yields; Loss of annual
crops

Low

High

Electricity

Industry
Navigation and
(water-borne)
Transportation
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Low

Restrictions in water supply; Reduced
yields; Loss of annual crops

Restrictions in water supply;
Reduced yields; Loss of crops
Forced reduction of stock (early
slaughtering); Shortage of feed /
water for livestock
Obligation
to
release higher
flows
Closure due to
lack of cooling
water; Reduced
production due
to low water in
rivers or
reservoirs

Medium
Interruptions in water supply; Need to
rely on emergency actions/sources

Restrictions in water supply; Reduced
yields; Loss of crops

Obligation to
release higher
flows

Unplanned interruptions; Planned
interruptions for allowed clients and
for households
Suspension or reduction of
production (plastic industry)
Restrictions to freight traffic and
recreational boating traffic due to
low flows

Restrictions to freight traffic and
recreational boating traffic due to low
flows
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Tourism and
Recreation

Restrictions in water supply for
tourism/recreation activities and
facilities; Reduced number of
tourist flows; Restrictions in waterrelated leisure activities

Restrictions in water supply for
tourism/recreation
activities
and
facilities; Reduced number of tourist
flows; Restrictions in water-related
leisure activities
Deterioration of water quality
(change of physical/chemical
indicators) in natural surface
waters,
reservoirs
and
groundwater; Increased pollution
loads in surface waters (close to
or exceeding critical values);
Increased salinity of surface
waters (saltwater intrusion and
estuarine effects); Increased
salinity of groundwater; Problems
with drinking water quality
(increased treatment, breaking of
standards)

Deterioration of water quality
(change of physical/chemical
indicators) in natural surface
waters,
reservoirs
and
groundwater; Increased pollution
loads in surface waters (close to
or exceeding critical values);
Increased salinity of surface
waters (saltwater intrusion and
estuarine effects); Increased
salinity of groundwater; Problems
with drinking water quality
(increased treatment, breaking of
standards)

Freshwater
ecosystems:
habitats, plants
and wildlife

Increased mortality of aquatic
species
(including
endangered/protected species);
Increased species concentration
near water; Loss of biodiversity
(decrease in species diversity);
Deterioration of wetlands

Terrestrial
ecosystems:
habitats, plants
and wildlife
Conflicts

Loss of biodiversity (decrease in
species diversity)

Increased mortality of aquatic
species
(including
endangered/protected species);
Increased species concentration
near water; Migration and
concentration (loss of wildlife in
some areas and too many in
others); Loss of biodiversity
(decrease in species diversity);
Deterioration of wetlands
Loss of biodiversity (decrease in
species diversity)

Water quality

Regional/local
user conflicts

Regional/local user conflicts
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Table 3d – Socio-economic and environmental drought impacts reported for the two selected drought events for Portugal case study area
IMPACTS FROM DROUGHT EVENT 2 (2004-2006)

IMPACTS FROM DROUGHT EVENT 1 (1991-1995)
SECTOR
Public water
supply

High

Medium
Interruptions in
water
supply;
Need to rely on
emergency
actions/sources
(water tanks)

Low

Agriculture
served by
permanent
collective
systems
Rainfed
Agriculture
Livestock farming
Forestry

Hydropower

High

Medium
Interruptions in water supply; need to rely on
emergency actions (water tank distribution
and reservoir refill); drying up of springs
used for public water supply; need to
implement contingency plans; extra
treatmentcosts
Restrictions in water supply; Reduced yields;
Loss of annual crops; permanent damages to
permanent crops

Low

Reduced yields, loss
of crops

Drying up of boreholes used for
agriculturalwaterabstraction
Shortage of feed / water for livestock
Reduced tree growth /biomass accumulation;

Restrictions in water supply; damage (droughtinduced pest infestations and diseases)
Forced reduction of stock (early slaughtering)
Decrease in timber production and non-timber forest
products; Increase of pest / disease attacks on trees;
Increased tree defoliation; Dieback of trees and
planted tree seedlings

Reduced hydropower
production
during
drought event

Industry

Suspension or reduction of production (pulp
and fertilizers industries)

Tourism and
Recreation

Water quality
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Increased salinity
of surface waters
(saltwater
intrusion and
estuarine effects)

Deterioration of water
quality
(change
of
physical/chemical
indicators) in reservoirs;
Increased temperature,
decreased
oxygen

Deterioration of water quality (change of
physical/chemical indicators) in natural
surface waters, reservoirs, and groundwater;
Increased (mass) algal bloom (toxic species);
Problems related to eutrophication of surface
waters; Increased salinity of surface waters
(saltwater intrusion and estuarine effects);

Restrictions in water supply for tourism/recreation
activities and facilities (gardes, swimming-pools, golf
courses); Restrictions in water-related leisure
activities
Increased temperature, decreased oxygen saturation
levels, and increased pollution loads in surface
waters (close to or exceeding/deceeding critical
values); Problems with drinking water quality
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saturation levels, and
increased pollution loads
in surface waters (close
to
or
exceeding/deceeding
critical values);

increased salnity of groundwater; Problems
with water quality for industrial use

Freshwater
ecosystems:
habitats, plants
and wildlife

Increased mortality of aquatic species,
including endangered/protected species
(Anaecypris hispanica); Increased species
concentration near water; Migration and
concentration; Drying up of perennial stream
sections

Terrestrial
ecosystems:
habitats, plants
and wildlife

Increased mortality of rare (protected) Increased species mortality; Changes in species
species: kestrel (Falco naumanni) and biology/ecology; Lack of feed and water for terrestrial
wildlife
littlebustard(Otistetrax)

Wildfires

Increased
burned
area;
Increased
number of wildfires
and wildfire severity;

Property loss

Human health
Conflicts
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Increased populations of invasive (exotic) aquatic
species; Loss of biodiversity (decrease in species
diversity); Deterioration of wetlands

Water transmitted diseases
International water allocation
Regional/local user conflicts;

conflicts;

Other (drought-induced) conflicts
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Table 3e – Socio-economic and environmental drought impacts reported for the two selected drought events for Syros island case study area

IMPACTS FROM DROUGHT EVENT 2 (2007)

IMPACTS FROM DROUGHT EVENT 1 (1999-2001)
SECTOR
Public water supply

High

Agriculture served by
permanent collective
systems
Rainfed Agriculture
Livestock farming

Tourism and recreation

Medium
Interruptions, emergency actions (water
hauling from the mainland)
Irrigated agriculture: reduced yields, loss
of annual crops, permanent damages to
permanent crops
reduced yields, loss of crops

High

Medium

Low
Irrigated agriculture: reduced yields, loss of annual crops
reduced yields, loss of crops
Shortage of feed / water for livestock

Shortage of feed / water for livestock
Restrictions in water supply for
tourism/recreation activities and facilities
Deterioration of water
quality
(change
of
physical/chemical
indicators)
in
groundwater
Increased salinity of
groundwater

Water quality

Human health
Conflicts

Low

Regional/local user conflicts

Heat stress problems
Regional/local user conflicts
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4. Quantification of socio-economic drought impacts

4.1. Methodology

The ex post evaluation aims at evaluating the socioeconomic impacts of past drought events, after
the event has taken place, i.e. focusing on the effects that have actually occurred and the economic
consequences. The analysis of the economic impact on the economy and on the social welfare is
based on the consumer surplus theory, and is divided in three parts:
1) Measuring the impact on production level in quantitative and monetary terms
2) Measuring the impact on prices, granted that the impact on production affect the price level
3) Measuring the comprehensive impacts on community welfare (producers and consumers).

4.1.1 The basic assessment rule
The economic valuation of the consequences of a drought consists in trying to understand the
welfare losses (or eventually gains) that each concerned stakeholder suffers (or enjoys) as a
consequence of the drought. The drought is not an economic damage for itself; it may generate an
economic damage if the utility of a certain economic actor is affected..
The key concept is that of resource cost (or scarcity value) of the water resource. Keep in mind that
for economics something is scarce (and therefore has a value, i.e. someone is willing to pay for it)
when it is rival, that is to say, when the same thing is desired by more than one subject, if someone
has to renounce to something (because it has been used by someone else, or because there is no
availability), the economic loss can be calculated by considering which is the best alternative that the
concerned subject can adopt in order to replace the valuable thing he/she is missing.
In the case of water, the value of a certain resource depends then from those who are willing to use
it. Keep in mind: not “using water” in general but instead using that particular water resource. If there
is enough water to satisfy all demands, the scarcity cost is zero. That is, there is no user willing to
pay for the water that I am using in this moment, because each potential user can get as much as he
wants from the natural resource. In turn, if my use impedes someone else’s use, then the scarcity
cost corresponds to the best thing this person can do.
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An important consequence of this reasoning is that we need to distinguish between the value of
water and the value of a particular source of water supply. If a user cannot use water from a certain
source, the best alternative for him could be (i) to use another resource, eventually more costly to
access Ù the economic cost then would be the difference between the cost of accessing the
original source and that of accessing the new one; (ii) not use water, renouncing to the economic
benefits.
For example, two users (farmer A growing lemons and farmer B growing corn) share the same
watershed. In normal times there is enough water for both. In case of a drought, only one of them
can be satisfied. The other can (i) purchase water from the next least cost alternative source (eg ask
a tanker to bring it; build a long-distance piped transfer); (ii) he can give up his farming activity (iii) he
can decide to grow something else instead of corn (provided that he was able to anticipate the
drought) (iii) invest in water-efficient irrigation techniques in order to minimize water requirements.
As one can easily notice, the spectrum of alternative solutions is much wider in the medium-long run,
when water users can put in place alternative solutions (refraining from water intensive activities,
investing in supply infrastructure, investing in water-efficient systems). In the short run the spectrum
is more narrow (this does not mean that there are no alternatives, but for sure there are less
alternatives).
A fisher that cannot fish in a river due to its reduced flow can fish somewhere else, or choose
temporarily another hobby (whose value should be considered: eg, if I can measure the recreational
value of fishing in river x = 10 €, fishing in river y = 3 € and go for a mountain climb = 6 €, then, in
case a drought makes alternative a unavailable, the best alternative is c; the economic cost is 4 (10
– 6).
Also it is important to distinguish between the economic value (positive or negative) for individual
actors / sectors and for the economy as a whole. Many costs that are suffered by actors concerned
with the drought might turn out to be gains for other actors (and clearing entries for the society as a
whole).
Example 1. If the drought makes irrigation in Region A impossible, a certain quantity of crops are
lost. Consumers will decide whether to buy a more costly product coming from another region
(including transport costs). Of course, farmers in region A lose, but farmers in region B gain (if the
case study area is so large to include both, the two can compensate). The transport sector also
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gains. Consumers lose (the difference between the average price in normal year and the higher price
they have to pay now).
Example 2. If the drought makes navigation on river x impossible, freight transport has the choice
whether (i) suspend transport (there will be then a local shortage of the transported good (eg coffee);
consumers might be willing to buy another good (eg chocolate), suffering a loss corresponding to the
difference in satisfaction of drinking coffee and eating chocolate; (ii) use alternative transport means;
coffee price will rise (because of higher transport costs). Owners of boats will lose (temporary loss of
jobs). Truck drivers and trains will gain.

4.1.2 The scarcity cost
In order to understand better the scarcity cost determined by drought, we can imagine the water
demand of two users, U1 and U2, using the same water source (see Figure 4.1).
Each of the demand curves describes the residual value (marginal benefit) assigned to water by
each user after the cost borne to use it (for instance, the cost for purchasing a water service or the
direct cost – energy, manpower – of pumping water from the underground).
We may have two situations. In the first case, in a normal situation of water availability (A–A’), the
water demand of each user is completely satisfied. We have enough water for all users: User 1 and
User 2 use all the water demanded (respectively A-B and A’-B’). In this case, we have no problems
in terms of water allocation. The area under the demand curves represents the total net benefit
gained by each user (ABG plus A’B’G’).
In the second situation, for example during a drought, water availability is scarce, and hence the
water demand expressed by both users cannot be entirely satisfied;, we have therefore to solve an
allocation problem. To do that, on one hand we can use political, legal, ethical criteria; on the other
hand, we can use an economic criteria, based on an efficiency principle.
Using an economic criterion, the equilibrium point will correspond to the quantity Q*, where the two
demand curves cross each other. Q*P* will be the scarcity cost, that is the value assigned by both
users to an additional quantity of water (see also Figure 4.2).

Figure 4.1 – Demand water and optimal allocation in different hydrological conditions
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Demand U1
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AWater availability during drought

A’’’

B
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A’’

A’

Critical availability
Normal water availability

Out of the equilibrium point, User 1 and User 2 would find convenient to negotiate and to exchange
water. For example, in the case of Q’P’, User 1 would be willing to pay Q’P’ for an additional quantity
of water, while User 2 would be ready to sell that additional unit for a price higher that Q’R’. Since
Q’P’ is is major than Q’R’, the two users have the convenience to negotiate until they reach the
equlibrium point.

Figure 4.2 – Demand water in time of water scarcity
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The equilibrium point can be reached both by leaving the users free to negotiate starting from their
initial quantity of water used, and by other mechanisms, such as an auction sale (the State, as owner
of the water resources, would be the auctioneer). In the case of an auction, the State charges a price
equal to Q*P*, the scarcity cost, getting in the whole the rent represented by the rectangular area
AHH’’’A’’’.
The residual benefit for both users would correspond to the triangles GHP* and G’’’H’’’P*, which
would be smaller than the triangles ABG and A’B’G’, where they can the get the maximum benefit
(therefore, compared to the situation of normal water availability, they would lose in terms of
wellness).
Anyway, if we think in terms of the community wellness, we have to consider that the State can use
the rent gained from the auction for other public expenses. Therefore, the benefit for the entire
community would correspond to the sum of the three areas GHP*, G’’’H’’’P* and AHH’’’A’’’. The State
may even decide not to cash any price, as it is in the Italian case, where the State takes the
decisions about the water allocation, without charging a price. If so, the scarcity rent would be
assigned to the users, whose total benefits would be equal to the areas GP*Q*A e G’’’A’’’Q*P*.
Another point concerns the position of the demand curves. If each user pays in the whole the costs
determined from using the water supply system, the two curves would correspond to the social
benefit. But, if these cost are subsidized, as usually occurs, the demand curve will be in a higher
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position (see the dotted curve in picture 2). Being so, the water allocation determined by the
negotiations between users will not be optimal, as it would be the outcome of the perception of the
water value by the subsidized user.

4.1.3 The evaluation of economic impacts on agriculture
According to the consumer surplus theory, we can assert that economic consequences in the
agricultural sector caused by a drought can be represented in Figure 4.3 (Price – P - on the vertical
axis; quantity – Q - on the horizontal axis). In normal years, for each crop, water availability permits
to reach an equilibrium in (Q0;P0). In this situation consumer surplus is displayed by the area
(A+B+C), because it is defined by the difference between the quantity of money consumers are
willing to pay for the crop quantity Q0, characterized by the area below the demand curve since the
quantity Q0, and the price they actually pay for it, defined by the area (E+D). A drought reduces
water availability and causes a decrease in production, so after the climatic event, the crop quantity
supplied is fixed and for this reason the crop supply becomes perfectly inelastic. The crop price
increases and the equilibrium shifts from (Q0;P0) to (Q1;P1). The final consumer surplus now is
represented by the area (A), denoting a loss for consumers amounting to the area (B+C).
As regards producers (farmers), before the irrigation season, they sustain a marginal cost equal to
P0, and after the drought they bear a reduction of the crop productions. So if water is not available
some producers lose the cost already sustained, expressed by the area (D), but in the same time
who manage to save the crop can realize an extra gain, equivalent to the area (B) and caused by the
increase in the crop price. As a result, the comprehensive producers wellness variation is given by
the difference between the area (B) and the area (D).
In this way, the social welfare change, generated by the drought, is negative because the community
as a whole bears a loss equal to the area (C+D), derived from the sum of the final consumers lost (B-C) and the producers wellness variation (+B-D)3.

͵This description of the socio-economic impacts on agriculture and on social wellfare can be assumed only if
we admit a few hypothesis to simplify a more complex reality that is difficult to represent in such a model. For
this reason, here it has been supposed that crops production losses are completely attributable to the drought
and the economy here considered is a closed economy, where price and production variations don’t influence
and are not influenced by the international market. Nevertheless, if we consider only crops quality chains, the
last hypothesis could not be necessary. We also suppose that the price increase is entirely transferred to the final
consumers (it is not absorbed by any stage of the supply chain). 
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Figure 4.3 - Effects of the drought in the agricultural sector.

Effects of drought:
Producers: + B -D
Consumers: -B -C
Social effects: -D -C

0
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4.1.4 The evaluation of economic impacts on the power sector

Water is a crucial input in the power sector:
x

As a “fuel” for hydroelectricity generation;

x

As a cooling system for thermal and nuclear production.

Consequently, drought can tremendously impact the whole sector. The impact assessment is not an
easy task.
The first step is to analyze the impact at the plant level. This is the easiest step as the lack of water
hinders production and negatively affects profits. The second step is to study the effect at the supplyside level. In this case, we can distinguish three situations:
1. No significant effect;
2. A change in the generation mix;
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3. An insufficient supply.
Case 2 generates two consequences:
a) No (small) impact on final prices, thus meaning a simple redistribution of profits among
operators;
b) A significant (positive or negative) impact on prices, which affects generators’ profits and
consumers.
Case 3, instead, leads to a lost load. This means that some consumers will not receive power, thus
requiring an estimation of the value of this loss.
Finally, both case 2.b and case 3 will increase input prices for final consumers and the industrial
sector, possibly affecting the whole economy.

Impact at a plant level: cooling system
The simplest impact to value is the one on the cooling system: if the lack of water forces the
interruption, the loss suffered is equal to the foregone profits. In this case, drought and economic
losses happen at the same time, which might not be the case for hydropower, as we shall discuss
later.
Even this simple exercise, though, requires some hypothesis that have to be tested carefully and that
are valid also for hydropower schemes (which we will discuss in the next subsection): first, the
estimation of the quantity that it would have been produced and, secondly, the price at which that
quantity could have been sold. For the first issue, normally one relies on average past production in
the same period; as for the price issue, instead, if drought happens in a place where there are
market prices, one should first assess whether the plant is able to (significantly) influence prices:
x

If not, than it is possible to multiply the lost quantity by the actual market price;

x

If yes, it would be more correct to multiply the lost quantity by the price that would have
resulted should have the production taken place (we discuss it more in the supply-side
paragraph).
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Impact at a plant level: Hydropower
For hydropower plants, the situation could be more complex. In case of run-of-the-river technologies,
we are back to the above-described situation, as the impact of drought on forgone profits is
contemporaneous.
In case of reservoirs, instead, the situation could be more dynamic. For instance, drought might
increase profits while it hits, as dam operators could be the only one able to generate power. It might
then reduce their profits once gone, as they would be left with empty reservoirs. Consequently, the
overall impact would be the algebraic sum of increased profits during drought and the forgone profits
after. Whenever assessing the impact on reservoir, one should study:
x

their average intake and off-take profile;

x

the variation in their production during the drought period;

x

the variation in their production after the drought period – until the average profile is met
again.

Once these assessments have been made, than one has still to test whether the plant is a price
taker or not, in order to choose the correct price for the estimation.

Impact at supply-side level and at lost load level
The change in production assessed at the plant level might impact the whole supply curve. Below,
we show four graphs to explain what might happen in a competitive market setting.

Figure 4.4: Power Market Equilibrium in standard weather conditions
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The figure 4.4 represents the market equilibrium at a given time t of a given year n, with normal
weather conditions. In this case there are four producers (two hydro, h1 and h2, and to CCGT, g1
and g2), ranked according to their bids (any bid is made of the quantity that each producer is willing
to produce and the price they are willing to accept – and for the sake of simplicity we presume here
that each operator bids at his marginal cost). The outcome of the competitive market is point E,
which results in price p1.
In the subsequent figures (4.5 and 4.6), instead, we are at the same given time t of n+1: all other
things being equal, we show what happens with three different levels of drought severity thresholds.

Figure 4.5: Case 2.a
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In figure 4.5, a mild drought only stops producer h1. The equilibrium remains E and, consequently,
the price remains the same, p1. This is case 2.a: we have just redistribution among producers, as
operator g2 sells more, precisely the quantity that h1 cannot provide, and thus earns more.

Figure 4.6: Case 2.b

In figure 4.6, a severe drought displaces both hydropower producers. Thanks to the reserve margin,
producer g3 steps in. His bid is higher; let’s imagine it equal to its marginal cost, so the market finds
a new equilibrium at E2 with a new price p2.
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Figure 4.6 shows that producer h2 has a role in setting the equilibrium price (let’s think of a Cournot
competition with asymmetric costs). His displacement, in fact, impacts the equilibrium price. If we
take a step back to the impact at the plant level, we can clearly see how it would be wrong to
calculate h2’s forgone profits using price p2: this would, in fact, overestimate the economic impact of
drought on producer h2.

Figure 4.7: Case 3

Figure 4.7 finally, describes case 3, where the supply is unable to meet the demand, due to an
extreme drought. The quantity between qg3 and qunserved is the lost load that should be monetized.

Further complications
The whole methodology described above is an ideal and simple setting. Several issues complicate
the analysis. Some have to do with drought; others with the functioning of the market.
As for drought related issues, it is not the scope of this paper to address them; still, as debated by
the scientific community, it is difficult to define when drought begins and if we have experienced any
drought at all. This has a consequence on which period to take into account in the analysis.
As for sector related issues, players do tend to behave strategically, as normally we do not have
perfectly competitive power markets. This means that we normally have strategic interactions both in
normal weather conditions and in drought periods. The standard strategic behavior (both in normal
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weather and in drought) is to withhold capacity or to bid prices which differ from marginal costs.
Consequently, one should be able to isolate the drought effect from others, in order to monetize only
what is at stake.

4.2 PO RIVER BASIN

4.2.1 The impact on agriculture: the 2003 drought event
In the case of the drought event occurred in the Po Basin in 2003, it has been observed the
reduction of water flows - ranging from 50% to 75% - as a consequence both of very unfrequent
precipitations in spring and of the increase of the temperatures over the seasonal average. The first
impact was on electricity supply, as in June and July the drought event caused some thermoelectric
plants not to work (see paragraph 4.2.3). Afterwards, given the indications of the Agreement Protocol
for Water Allocation & Management signed on 18 July 2003, aimed at regulating the water use
priorities in case of drought in the Po basin, other impacts followed, namely water for irrigation was
reduced of 10% for a certain period, while simultaneously a certain daily amount of water from Alpine
reservoirs has been released. Intense rainfalls on the 24th and 25th of July, and then precipitations
from the 15th of August on, reduced the gravity of the situation and brought inflows it to their normal
levels.
In order to estimate the effects of the 2003 drought event in the Po basin, applying the theoretical
approach designed by the consumer surplus theory, the differences between 2003 production of
each in the three main regions part of the Po basin (Lombardy, Piedmont and Emilia-Romagna) with
the average production in the four previous years have been calculated4; and then also the average
prices in 2002 and 2003 for each crop category in the same geographical areas have been
considered (Massarutto e de Carli, 2009).
The agricultural production decreased in 2003 compared to the average production in the four
previous years, except than pulses5 (see table 4.1 and 4.2). Agricultural prices increased of 20-25%;
in the cases of vegetables even of 42% (see table 4.3).
crop categories analyzed are the ones for which data were available.The question of the availability of the data explains also
why for each four case studies analyzed in this chapter not all relevant crop categories could be taken into account.
5Due to the increase of cultivated areas.
4 The
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Table 4.1 - Percentage change in crops production from 1999-02 (average) to 2003, by regions
Piedmont
Cereals
Pulses
Vegetables
Industrial crops
Fruit trees
Grape
Temporary fodder
Permanent fodder

Val d'Aosta Lombardy

-6%
-24%
2%
-37%
-4%
-22%
Ͳ35%
Ͳ44%

-17%
5%
-15%
0%
Ͳ42%

EmiliaRomagna

Average

-8%
165%
-2%
-43%
-19%
-18%
Ͳ18%
Ͳ20%

-7%
48%
-2%
-43%
-16%
-20%
Ͳ16%
Ͳ23%

-6%
93%
-6%
-46%
-22%
-29%
Ͳ8%
Ͳ11%

Source: Autorità di bacino del Fiume Po, 2008, elaboration of Istat data.

Table 4.2 - Crops production in 2003 and changes from 1999-02 (average)

Surface
(ha)
Cereals
Pulses
Vegetables
Industrial crops
Fruit trees
Grape
Temporary fodder
Permanent fodder

1.256.583
12.117
81.302
166.146
117.875
139.474
709.908
997.403

Average
Productio production 1999Yield (q/ha)
n (q)
2002
255
79
1.044
621
581
313
247.064
69.937

86.311.464
303.399
31.011.611
38.445.924
18.150.843
12.132.417
4.343.703
981.525

Difference
between
2003 and
1999-2002

92.680.454
204.425
31.724.593
67.835.845
21.615.818
15.218.902
5.197.102
1.282.994

Ͳ7%
48%
Ͳ2%
Ͳ43%
Ͳ16%
Ͳ20%
Ͳ16%
Ͳ23%

Source: Autorità di bacino del Fiume Po, 2008, elaboration of Istat data.

Table 4.3 - Average prices change in between 2002 and 2003
Cereals
Vegetables
Industrial crops
Arboreal crops

21%
42%
20%
26%

Source: Autorità di bacino del Fiume Po, 2008, elaboration of Pieri and Fanfani (2004)
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As shown in the table 4.4, the main economic, negative, consequences are suffered by final
consumers, mostly because of the prices increase effect. For farmers, on the contrary, the gain
determined by the price effect is much bigger in absolute than the loss caused by the reduction of
the crops production. This is why farmers gain from the drought event, even though it is not possible
to distinguish among them who gained and who lost (the aggregate economic impact on farmers
hides a re-allocation from the ones who completely lost their crop and the ones who maintained it
and took entirely advantage of the price increase).

Table 4.4. Socio-economic impact of the 2003 drought event on agriculture (gains and
losses from changes in average 02-03 price and average 1999-02 production; million €;
actualized prices at 20126)
Producers
Production reduction
(quantity effect) (D)
-897
Prices (increase) effect (B)
1.650
Total
752
Consumers
Welfare reduction (C)
-109
Prices (increase) effect (B)
-1.650
Total
-1.759
Total
-1.063
Source: elaboration of data from Autorità di bacino del Fiume Po, 2008,

4.2.2 The impact on agriculture: the 2005-2007 drought event

Similarly to what emerged from the analysis of the effect of the 2003 drought event, in 2005-07,
although the total social welfare impact was negative, we estimated net benefits for the farmers, and
negative effects (costs) for final consumers of agricultural products (table 4.5 and 4.6). In fact, we

Price actualization is calculated using deflators defined on the basis of the inflation rate time series at country level
coming from www.inflation.eu (the same elaboration has been done for the actualization of the impacts in the other case
study areas, see following paragraphs).
6
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registered that some of the most relevant crops production decreased (figure 4.8 and 4.9), although
not so much as in 2003, and prices, even if slightly, increased.

Figure 4.8 - Crops production in the Po basin from 2004-2011 (quintals)

Figure 4.9 - Cereals production in the Po basin and in Italy from 2000-2003 (index number
2000=100; quintals)
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Table 4.5 - Socio-economic impact of 2005-07 drought on agricultural sector in Po basin
(yearly average effects from changes in price and quantity in 2005-07 v. average national
prices 00-04 and average quantities 00-10; euro; actualized values at 2012 IPC; yearly crops
production revised in order to take into account the yearly cultivated land)
Quantity effect
(ǻq*p) (D)

Price effect (ǻp*q)
(B)

-454.805.711
47.370.164
-127.717.232
-43.404.083
-578.556.862

526.685.472
207.655.596
32.079.078
11.723.936
778.144.081

ǻp*ǻq (C)

Producers
VEGETABLES
CEREALS
IINDUSTRIAL CROPS
FRUIT TREES
TOT

Consumers
VEGETABLES
CEREALS
IINDUSTRIAL CROPS
FRUIT TREES
TOT

-526.685.472
-207.655.596
-32.079.078
-11.723.936
-778.144.081

-41.161.478
2.486.438
-2.138.595
-114.103
-40.927.738

Source: elaboration of Istat (production) data and Ismea (prices)

Table 4.6 - Socio-economic impact of 2005-07 drought on agricultural sector in Po basin (total
impact in all years, gains and losses from changes in price and quantity in 2005-07 v. average
national prices 00-04 and average quantities 00-10; euro; euro; actualized values at 2012 IPC;
yearly crops production revised in order to take into account the yearly cultivated land)
Total

Total (all
years)

71.879.760
255.025.760
-95.638.154
-31.680.148
199.587.219

215.639.281
765.077.279
-286.914.461
-95.040.443
598.761.656

Losers

Winners

Producers
VEGETABLES
CEREALS
IINDUSTRIAL CROPS
FRUIT TREES
TOT

Consumers
VEGETABLES
CEREALS
IINDUSTRIAL CROPS
FRUIT TREES
TOT
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-567.846.950 -1.703.540.849
-615.507.472
-205.169.157
-102.653.020
-34.217.673
-35.514.117
-11.838.039
-1.298.194.299
60

Source: elaboration of Istat (production) data and Ismea (prices)

4.2.3 The impact on the power sector: the 2003 drought event

Low precipitations both in winter and in spring, combined with high temperatures in June, caused a
major stress on the electricity sector. Early in June, some plants had to temporarily stop or had to
reduce their production for the critical conditions. For these reasons, during the months of June and
July were planned and executed numerous preventive interruptions, as foreseen in the Emergency
Plan for the Safety of the Electrical System (PESSE, in Italian). In particular, for two days in a row
(June 25 and June 26), some thermal plants had problems in cooling down and were forced either
to reduce their production or to shut down. This combined with an expected reduction in the Import
capacity. On June 25, at 11 am, the electricity demand was above 52,400 MW, with an operating
reserve of approximately 1,200 MW, consisting mainly of hydroelectric plants. Because of failures
and significant limitations due to weather conditions, the availability of production capacity of thermal
power plants suddenly reduced by 2,250 MW. To compensate these lower contributions, the
Transmission System Operator (TSO) required the producers to use all the available reserve and
requested to the French Counterpart to use the “Common Reserve”, which granted to the system an
additional 300 MW. Yet, it was necessary to disconnect 900 MW interruptible clients, in order to
ensure the balance between injections and withdrawals of electricity.
To cope with the emergency conditions scheduled for June 26 the TSO:
1. requested the distributors involved in the emergency plan to lower the voltage in order to
contain artificially the load;
2. confirmed the planned interruptions of retail consumers distributors, as foreseen in the
PESSE;
3. From 8 am onwards disconnected all interruptible customers without notice;
At midday, The TSO assessed that the available reserve was insufficient (due to a sudden drop in
imports); consequently the TSO decided to further extend the planned rotation of retail interruptions
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till 4 pm. Following the additional loss of generating capacity due to the outage of several
thermoelectric units for a total of 550 MW, at 2.30 pm the TSO required the all hydropower plants
available on the National territory to ensure continuous production of approximately 1,300 MW for 3
hours. At 4.30 pm the emergency was over.
In the days following June 26, critical conditions were still persisting, but imports were regularly
restored. On July 18, 2003, due to the persisting meteorological conditions, The Po Basin Authority
signed a Memorandum of Understanding with hydropower producers that obliged them to release
water from their dams, in order to maintain the minimum level of withdrawal for irrigation and to
ensure the functioning of the cooling system of Porto Tolle, the biggest coal power plant, close to the
delta of the Po River. The lines of action laid down in the MoU were:
1. increased releases from hydroelectric reservoirs, for a total capacity equal to 3.69 hm3/day;
2. reduction in irrigation withdrawals by 10%;
The temporal analysis of flow rates shows that the measures had a significant effect. Jointly with
precipitations occurred in the meantime, the MoU helped in guaranteeing the operation of Porto
Tolle. Early in August, as reservoirs were close to their minima, the measures were suspended;
lucky enough, both the end of the Summer and Autumn were rainy, and reservoirs were quickly
restored.
In order to carry out the economic evaluation for the electricity sector, we have considered:
x

At the plant and supply level:
o Increased hydropower production on June 25 and 26;
o Reduced thermal production in the same days;
o Increased import (considered a loss for the system) June 25 and 26;
o Reduced hydropower production in peak-hours during the MoU;
o Increased thermal production in peak-hours during the MoU;

x

At consumers’ level:
o Amounts of interruptions on June 25 and 26.

We have not considered any equilibrium price effect as in 2003 the power exchange was not
operating and the Italian energy authority (AEEG) set all prices. As for the willingness to pay to avoid
interruptions, reference has been made to the value of lost load (VoLL) estimated by AEEG in 2004.
In principle, for interruptible customers, one should take into account the benefits accruing to them
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from the lower electricity prices they pay with respect to other consumers. Unfortunately, we do not
have data on this; as a consequence, our results will suffer from this overestimation.
Below, we show the results for June 25 and 26:
Production/Interruptions

Electricity

Gross

GWh

Price/VoLL (€/MWh)

Gain/Loss
(Mln €)

Idro (a)

12

86

1,064

Thermal (b)

-33

86

-2,811

Import (c)

3

86

-259

Interruptions (d)

-17

7,984

-137,324

TOTAL (c+d)

-137,583

As we can see, hydropower and imports were able only to partially counterbalance the reduced
production of thermal plants; in order to balance the system, interruptions were needed. The VoLL is
extremely high, being 2.66 €/kWh for interruptibles and 14.4 €/kWh, on average, for all other
consumers. As a consequence, at the plant level, hydro producers had an increase in revenues of
one million euro; thermal ones, instead, suffered a loss close to 3 million euros. These effects have
just a redistributive nature; those important for determining the total economic loss for the system are
point c and d. Let’s get back to Figure 4.7: we can think of the area below the supply curve S, from
point qg2 and qg3, the incurred costs that Italian operators were not able to recover, as that quantity
was supplied by imports; the area below the demand curve D, instead, from point qg3 and qunserved is
the VoLL, that is the overall deadweight loss. This means that the total loss for the system was close
to 138 million euros.
During the MoU, the system suffered no loss. As understandable, there was just a redistribution
among producers: we have estimated that the release of a forced flow rate of 3.59 hm3/day was
overall equal to 196 GWh that hydroelectric plants could have delivered during peak periods;
quantity that was instead produced by thermal plants, which, thanks to the increased water flows,
had no problems in the cooling system. Finally, we can say that hydro producers did not incurred in
other costs, as the emptying of the reservoirs was compensated by immediate subsequent
precipitations.
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4.3 JUCAR RIVER BASIN

4.3.1 The impact on agriculture in 1993-1996 and 2005-2008 drough events
As seen for the case of the Po river basin, even if the total social welfare impact was negative for
both drought events, the impacts on Jucar basin agricultural sector in 1993-96 and 2005-08 drought
events were positive for farmers and negative for consumers (Table 4.7-10). In 1993-96, cereals and
grape were the crops whose production registered a decrease were in particular; in 2005-2008
citrics, cereals and grape (2005 was the most dramatic year) (Figure 4.10). Prices augmented
significantly in 1993-96 for most of the crop categories; in 2005-08 their evolution was not constant
(Figure 4.11)..

Figure 4.10 - Annual crop production in Jucar river basin (1985-2010; thousands of tons)
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Figure 4.11 - Annual crop prices in Spain (1990-2010; tons; current prices)

Table 4.7 - Socio-economic impact of 2005-08 drought on agricultural sector in Jucar basin
(yearly average effects from changes in price and quantity in 2005-2008 v. average national
prices 01-04 and average quantities 01-10; euro; actualized values at 2012 IPC)

Producers
GRAIN CEREALS
CITRICS
FRUIT TREES
GRAPE
TOT
Consumers
GRAIN CEREALS
CITRICS
FRUIT TREES
GRAPE
TOT
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Quantity effect
(ǻq*p) (D)

Price effect
(ǻp*q) (B)

ǻp*ǻq (C)

-2.217.740
-8.358.515
-2.090.274
-4.552.637
-17.219.167

21.936.203
68.908.829
-524.982
10.057.873
100.377.923

-

-21.936.203
-68.908.829
524.982
-10.057.873
-100.377.923

-221.567
-241.991
37.546
-45.648
-471.660
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Table 4.8 - Socio-economic impact of 2005-08 drought on agricultural sector in Jucar basin (total
impact in all years, gains and losses from changes in price and quantity in 2005-2008 v. average
national prices 01-04 and average quantities 01-10; euro; actualized values at 2012 IPC)
Total impact
(yearly average)

Total impact (all
three years)

Losers

Winners





Producers
GRAIN CEREALS
CITRICS
FRUIT TREES
GRAPE
TOT

19.718.463
60.550.314
-2.615.256
5.505.236
83.158.757

78.873.852
242.201.255
-10.461.025
22.020.943
332.635.026

Consumers
GRAIN CEREALS
CITRICS
FRUIT TREES
GRAPE
TOT

-22.157.770
-69.150.820
562.528
-10.103.521
-100.849.583

-88.631.080
-276.603.280
2.250.112
-40.414.084
-403.398.332















Table 4.9 - Socio-economic impact of 1993-96 drought on agricultural sector in Jucar basin (yearly
average effects from changes in price and quantity in 1993-96 v. average prices 1990-92 and
average quantities 1990-98; euro; actualized values at 2012 IPC)
Quantity effect
Price effect
ǻp*ǻq (C)
(ǻq*p) (D)
(ǻp*q) (B)
Producers
GRAIN CEREALS
CITRICS
FRUIT TREES
GRAPE
TOT

8.399.853
-8.781.434
918.831
-20.411.829
-19.874.579

Consumers
GRAIN CEREALS
CITRICS
FRUIT TREES
GRAPE
TOT
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644.474
79.761.276
13.961.400
-26.731.996
67.635.154

-

-644.474
-79.761.276
-13.961.400
26.731.996
-67.635.154

94.436
750.780
-20.664
-670.511
154.041
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Table 4.10 - Socio-economic impact of 1993-96 drought on agricultural sector in Jucar basin
(total impact in all years, gains and losses from changes in price and quantity in 1993-96 v.
average prices 1990-92 and average quantities 1990-98; euro; actualized values at 2012 IPC)
Total impact
Total impact
(yearly
(all three
average)
years)
Losers
Winners
Producers
GRAIN CEREALS
CITRICS
FRUIT TREES
GRAPE
TOT

9.044.327
70.979.842
14.880.231
-47.143.825
47.760.575

36.177.308
283.919.368
59.520.925
-188.575.299
191.042.301

Consumers
GRAIN CEREALS
CITRICS
FRUIT TREES
GRAPE
TOT

-550.038
-79.010.496
-13.982.064
26.061.485
-67.481.113

-2.200.152
-316.041.984
-55.928.256
104.245.940
-269.924.452

4.3.2 The impact on the power sector
In the Jucar Basin there are 11 hydropower plants. Their aggregate average yearly production
(estimated in the periods 2000-2004 and 2009-2010) is less than 0.5 TWh, so we can consider those
plants as price takers, since they produce less than 0.2% of the Spanish electricity consumption. The
analysis will thus focus just at the plant level and we will study the losses related to the reduced
production. To do so, we have compared the average production with the electricity produced during
the drought period; the difference has then been multiplied by the resulting monthly price on the
Spanish Power Exchange (OMEL).

Figure 4.12 - Difference from average production. Data in GWh
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Figure 4.11 shows that for the whole drought period production was below its average level. The
lowest points were reached in May 2006 and in May 2008 (-53% and -65% of the average
production).
Given the above situation, we have calculated the overall loss, which has been about 29.45 million
euros.

4.4 PORTUGAL

In Portugal, the drought event ranging from 2004 to 2006 caused a notable decline in the production
of all crop categories, especially in 2005 (Figure 4.13). At the same time, average prices increased
for fruit trees and potatoes, while decreased for cereals (Figure 4.14). Differently from the other case
studies here analysed, the evolution of production and prices totally caused losses for both farmers,
although not so relevant, and consumers (Table 4.11 and 4.12).

Figure 4.13 - Annual crop production in Portugal (1999-2011; tons)
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Figure 4.14 - Annual crop prices in Portugal (1999-2011; esc/kg; current prices)
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Table 4.11 - Socio-economic impact of 2004-06 drought on agricultural sector in Portugal (yearly
average effects in 2004-2006 from changes in prices - v. average 2001-03 - and quantities - v.
average 1999-2011; euro; actualized values at 2012 IPC)

Producers
Cereals
Fruit trees
Potato - Batata
Total

Quantity effect
(ǻq*p) (D)

Price effect
(ǻp*q) (B)

-38.318.120
-30.876.900
-12.764.059
-81.959.078

-7.550.573
74.776.501
12.715.473
79.941.401

-

7.550.573
-74.776.501
-12.715.473
-79.941.401

781
-2.704
-705
-2.628

Consumers
Cereals
Fruit trees
Potato - Batata
Total

ǻp*ǻq (C)

Table 4.12 - Socio-economic impact of 2004-06 drought on agricultural sector in Portugal (total
impact in all years, gains and losses from changes in prices - v. average 2001-03 - and quantities v. average 1999-2011; euro; actualized values at 2012 IPC)
Total (yearly
average)

Total (all three
years)

Losers

Winners

Producers
Cereals
Fruit trees
Potato - Batata
Total

-45.868.693
43.899.601
-48.585
-2.017.677

-137.606.079
131.698.803
-145.756
-6.053.031

Consumers
Cereals
Fruit trees
Potato - Batata
Total

7.551.354
-74.779.205
-12.716.179
-79.944.030

22.654.062
-224.337.615
-38.148.536
-239.832.089
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4.5 SYROS

the case of the small island of Syros, the socio-economic effects of 2001 drought event were similar
to the ones registered in Portugal, that is to say that there were losses for both producers and
consumers (Table 4.13 and 4.14). Anyhow, it should be considered that that the reduction of the
crops production was not significant, and prices registered slight changes (Figure 4.14 and 4.16).
Figure 4.15 - Annual crop production by kind in Syros Island (1998-2008; kg)

Figure 4.16 - Annual crop price in Greece (1998-2006; kg; current prices; weighted prices)
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Table 4.13 - Socio-economic impact of 2001 drought on agricultural sector in Syros Island (effects
in 2001 from changes in national prices - v. average 1998-00 - and quantities - v. average 199806; euro; actualized values at 2012 IPC)

Producers
Trees
Vegetables
Total
Consumers
Trees
Vegetables
Total

Quantity effect
(ǻq*p) (D)

Price effect
(ǻp*q) (B)

-66.857,5
-371.346,0
-438203,5

-8.547,1
132.444,9
123.898

8.547,1
-132.444,9
-123.898

ǻp*ǻq (C)

-119.902,0
-580.167
-700.069

Table 4.14 - Socio-economic impact of of 2001 drought on agricultural sector in Syros Island (total
impact, gains and losses from changes in national prices - v. average 1998-00 - and quantities - v.
average 1998-06; euro; actualized values at 2012 IPC)
Total

Losers

Winners

Producers
Trees
Vegetables
Total

-75.405
-238.901
-314.306

Consumers
Trees
Vegetables
Total
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-111.355
-712.612
-823.967
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5. Quantification of environmental drought impacts

5.1. General remarks
The quantitative analysis of environmental drought impacts is based on a correlation between
impact-related indicators and drought-related indicators, performed for those case studies with
available data.
In general terms, the assessment of environmental drought impacts is limited by:
x

Variable availability of data and information on local, regional and national scales;

x

Lack of long-term data to assess the “lag effect” of drought impacts;

x

Lack of adequate pre-impact data or suitable reference sites;

x

Lack of long-term monitoring and data to identify long-term changes for most of indicators;

x

Lack of methodological standards on an international scale;

x

Averaged values across a national level may hide regional and local trends;

x

When compiled, local indicators may be too diverse to provide a national result;

x

Lack of reference levels, therefore it is unknown if trends in environmental change are strong
or weak.

A quantitative analysis of environmental impacts requires a continuous and long-term dataset, which
includes the two selected drought events for each case study, for the evaluation of long-term drought
effects, comparison of impacts in normal and dry hydrological years, as well as, in drought-prone and
drought-resilient regions. Restrictions in data availability imposed different impacts to be analysed
per case study and different periods for impact analysis, as described in the next sections.

5.2. Case study Portugal: grassland steppe bird species
5.2.1 Background
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Grassland birds in the Iberian Peninsula are subjected to periods of low trophic availability and high
temperatures as a result of the dry summer season, characteristic of the Mediterranean climate. This
situation has been exacerbated in recent years with climate change and recurrent heat waves (Santos and
Miranda, 2006; Alcamo et al., 200; Catry et al. 20117). These factors have a potentially strong negative
effect not only on the habitat quality for these birds, changing the vegetation structure and limiting the
availability of trophic resources, but also in their behaviour, distribution and movements, constituting an
additional threat to the population persistence of these species.

Synergies between ongoing research at ISA-CEABN and DROUGHT R&SPI Project enabled to
collect and analyse data aiming to understand how grassland birds respond to drought periods in a
study area (100,000 ha) in southern Portugal (within the Guadiana and Sado River Basins), which is
the most important conservation site for grassland birds in Portugal (Fig. 5.1). For this purpose two
EU priority conservation species were selected as model species: the Little Bustard (Tetrax tetrax)
and the Lesser Kestrel (Falco naumanni). A better understanding on how these species respond to
such changes will facilitate future monitoring and conservation actions. Examples of ongoing
research on this thematic within DROUGHT R&SPI are presented.
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Fig. 5.1. Landscape mosaic in Castro Verde plains, Alentejo. Typical steppe bird habitat in southern Portugal.
Castro Verde is the main area of cereal steppes in Portugal (ca. 800000 ha), having international importance
for several steppe bird species with unfavourable conservation status the like Little Bustard (lower right
picture) and Lesser Kestrel (on the lower left picture).

5.2.2

Effect of drought events on population trends of steppe birds

In this study, breeding population estimates after dry and normal years (e.g., 2005 and 2010) were
compared (Moreira et al. 2012); Delgado and Moreira 2012).
The methods included 5mn counts (with 125m distance limit) on 370 sampling points over a grid of
1km x 1km on pseudosteppe habitats (from 15 April-15 May of 2005 and 2010). The abundance of
habitat type was visual estimated on each point. Population estimates were obtained using the
DISTANCE program.
Between 2006 and 2011, bird abundance increased 66% (median= 22.5%, range=-76.5% to
559.6%, n=14) suggesting that bird populations in 2006 were still suffering the impact of the 2005
drought, and that the situation in 2011 is more representative of an average climatic context. The
species registering the strongest population increases were the ones associated with cereal fields
(table 5.1 in green), in spite of the decreased availability of this habitat. This suggests that the 2005
drought was the main driver of a significant population crash and of the subsequent increasing
population trend in spite of the ongoing habitat loss for this set of species. In contrast, the species
registering the largest losses were the ones associated with sparse vegetation and bare ground
(table 5.1 in yellow), and for which the 2005 drought might have caused an increase in habitat
quality.
Table 5.1. -Breeding population estimates (95% confidence intervals) for each species for 2006 and 2011. ?:
variation in the average estimates 2006-2011 (in %); significance of the z-test to compare years: ns= nonsignificant, *=p<0.1, ***=p<0.01. Units for the estimates: breeding pairs, males or total number of birds.
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Scientific name
Emberiza calandra
Melanocorypha calandra
Galerida spp.
Tetrax tetrax
Saxicola torquatus
Cisticola juncidis
Alectoris rufa
Calandrella brachydactyla
Circus pygargus
Coturnix coturnix
Burhinus oedicnemus
Upupa epops
Anthus campestris
Oenanthe hispanica

unit
2006
pairs 15652-20561
pairs 9699-16895
pairs 6450-11686
males 3743-6089
1691-4440
pairs
2897-5669
pairs
1396-3437
birds
2449-6918
pairs
613-1883
birds
735-1779
birds
533-2052
birds
1021-3218
birds
486-1844
pairs
296-1268
pairs

2011
20674-26803
9699-16895
10803-17767
4126-6583
2032-5161
21987-32486
2375-5295
1750-4938
961-2902
3254-5404
437-1737
972-3104
81-614
169-899

?(%)
Z-test
+31.2
***
+26.9
***
+59.6
***
+9.2
***
+18.2
***
+559.6
***
+61.9
***
-28.6
***
+55.5
***
+266.5
***
-16.6
ns
-4.1
ns
-76.5
***
-36.4
*

5.2.3 Local weather conditions and nest-site microclimate effects on the breeding
performance of lesser kestrels
To assess the effects of climate on the breeding biology of lesser kestrels, the effect of nest-site
microclimate on nest-site selection, egg survival, growth and mortality of nestlings was determined.
Nest microclimate in different nest-sites (e.g. artificial vs natural, exposed vs shadowed) was
assessed using temperature data-loggers. Local weather (temperature, rainfall) variables were
summarized with PCA to obtain a proxy of the weather conditions along a "cold and wet"-"warm and
dry" gradient. Based on existing long-term (> 10 years) datasets, the relationship between local
weather and global climate (winter NAO index) conditions and annual selected reproductive traits
were evaluated and predicted species’ breeding success under future climate scenarios. Results
showed a clear effect of weather conditions on bird productivity and chick survival, with main findings
summarized in the figures below (Fig. 5.2 to 5.4).
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Fig 5.2. Productivity (number of fledglings per breeding pair) of lesser kestrels in relation to summer (16 May
to 1 July) weather. Lower values are associated with drier and hotter years. Black dots represent annual
productivities from 2003 to 2012. The solid line represents the regression fitted to the dataset (P < 0.01) and
the dotted line the 95% CI.
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Fig. 5.3 - Increased probability of chick mortality within wooden nest-boxes as the maximum daily temperature
experienced by nestlings becomes higher. Mortality is defined as either 0 (no nestlings dying) or 1 (at least
one nestling dying). The regression line was fitted using a logistic regression.
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Fig. 5.4 - Maximum daily temperatures recorded in different nest-types (temperature sensors on the picture)
during the nestling period in 2012. Air temperature in the exterior (white box), is shown for comparison. Only
days with maximum temperatures > 35 ºC were included. Median, upper and low quartiles (box) and the
range (whiskers) are represented.

5.2.4 Drought effects on little bustard behaviour and habitat use during breeding and postbreeding seasons
To characterize the behavioural responses of little bustards to the stress induced by heat and trophic
availability, we evaluated its plasticity to adapt to different climate scenarios. The bird’s behaviour
was assessed by capturing and marking birds using GPS and 3D accelerometer loggers. The link
between temperature and bird activity was modelled.
From April to June 2012 6 males little bustards were daily monitored (along with their nest sites and
chick survival during the last breeding season) to model bird activity with temperature and
understand species behaviour to stress induced by heat (Fig. 5.5). Preliminary results were
published (Martins 2012; Silva et al. 2012).
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1

2

Fig 5.5. Little Bustard movement pattern and behaviour (GPS fixes and 3D acceleration readings, at a rate of
1 reading per second) at different times of the day illustrating: 1 – inactive behaviour that tends to occur during
heat hours and night; 2 – flight activity that occurs during the beginning and end of the day.

To understand how drought affects habitat quality for birds, (a) a comparison of the distribution
patterns of little bustards between drought and normal years was done (data already collected), (b)
yearly variations in satellite-derived NDVI were used as a predictor of habitat quality (Pettorelli et al.
2005) and the effects of drought years on the NDVI were analysed (Fig. 5.6).

Fig. 5.6 - Temporal variation of the NDVI (1982-2005) at the sites where the Little Bustard’s occur
in Portugal. Severe drought events in southern Portugal were reported for 1983, 1995, 1997 and
2005.
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NDVI can be used as a proxy for bird habitat quality in cereal steppes.The little bustards subsist in
areas of extensive agriculture, in less productive soils, presenting a lower NDVI, thus less resilient to
drought episodes.

5.3. All case studies: Correlation of areas burned by wildfires with weather variables
5.3.1. Background
Forest fires are a recurrent phenomenon in the EU Mediterranean countries, but they also occur with
a relative high frequency in other central and northern European countries (San Miguel and Camia
2009). Characteristics of forest fires are very dependent on weather and climate (Flannigan and
Harrington 1988), particularly in Mediterranean countries (Pausas 2004). Drought conditions are a
good example of the climate-fire links, as the risk of fire increases with increasing drought duration
and intensities (Wheaton 2001).
Since 2007 the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the European Commission within the European
Forest Fire Information System (EFFIS) network has adopted the Canadian Fire Weather Index
(FWI) to assess the fire danger level in a harmonized way throughout Europe (Jappiot et al. 2009).
The Canadian Fire Weather Index (as other indices) allows for the computation of several
intermediate indices that can be very well correlated with drought indices as they relate to moisture
of forest fuels. Examples of such indices are those related to the fine fuel moisture content (FFMC),
the duff moisture content (DMC), or the drought code (DC), which reflect the different dynamic
equilibrium between weather conditions and fuel components (Camia and Bovio, 2000). Few
attempts have been made so far to compare the approaches for predicting and interpreting indices
created independently for drought and fires, and the relationship between climate (e.g. drought) and
fire risk requires much more understanding (Wheaton 2001).
One of the main objectives is to evaluate similarities and differences between wildfire and drought
indices, and particularly to evaluate the possibilities to integrate precipitation anomalies in the
prediction of the effects of low precipitation in the areas burned by wildfires. This overall objective
was developed in different steps, starting with an exploratory study covering the whole Portuguese
mainland and followed by its extension to other European territorial units (NUTS 3), in particular
those in the various case studies adopted in the project.
5.3.2. Data Sources
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Fire Data
Monthly data of burned area by NUTs3 provided by JRC are defined by the burnt area of forest,
other wooded land and other non-wooded land reported by the country. Areas designated as
agricultural or other artificial surfaces are not included. Countries and years for which there are data
are presented in table 5.2.
Table 2: Countries and periods with burned area data

Country
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey

From
2005
1996
2000
2004
2005
2004
1985
1994
1985
2002
1985
2004
2004
1994
1985
2004
2004
1995
1985
1996
1985
2005

To
2010
2007
2010
2008
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

Notes
No data after 2007
Only GR part of Cyprus
No data after 2008

Data are only from Mediterranean regions of France
Not all of Germany is represented
Data are incomplete, especially in recent years

Only 4 cantons collected fire data before 2007
No data in 2009

Temperature and precipitation data
The meteorological data used in this study were based on the WATCH Forcing Data (WFD). The
WFD originate from modification (e.g. bias correction and downscaling) of the ECMWF ERA-40 reanalysis data (Uppala et al., 2005). The data have been interpolated and corrected for the elevation
differences between the grids. For precipitation, the ERA-40 data were first adjusted to have the
same number of wet days as CRU (Brohan et al., 2006). Next, the data were bias-corrected using
monthly GPCC precipitation totals (Schneider et al., 2008) and, finally, gauge-catch corrections were
applied. For temperature, the ERA-40 data were bias-corrected using CRU monthly average
temperatures and temperature ranges.
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In this study, we used time series of temperature and precipitation of WFD ERA Interim (Dee et al.,
2011, WFDEI, Weedon et al., 2011). This dataset consists originally of gridded time series of the
meteorological variables (e.g. rainfall, snowfall, temperature, wind speed) on a daily basis for 1958–
2001. The data have a spatial resolution of 0.5 based on the CRU land mask. In order to match the
same period as burned areas and FWI, a gridded monthly data of temperature and precipitation,
covering the period from 1979 to 2009, was processed by James Stagge (OiU) for this study.
Weather indices
The standard fire weather index (FWI) from the Canadian system and the related indices or
subindices (DSR, FFMC, DMC, DC, ISI and BUI) have been extracted for Europe and for the same
time window of fire data availability. FWI was computed using two original meteorological data
sources, because none of the data sources currently available at JRC covers the entire period 19852010. Therefore, from 1985 to 2001 ERA40 from ECMWF (built and used internally by JRC) was
used, whereas from 2002 to 2010 we used the MeteoFrance 0.5 Deg dataset the one used by EFFIS
to make daily maps of fire danger in Europe. However, this dataset does not cover the full year: only
May to October for 2002-2004, April to October for 2005 and February to October for 2006-2010.
Monthly averages have been then computed for all indices on each pixel of the grid. In the final
dataset was data for 35 countries (Table 5.3).

Table 5.3: Countries with FWI data

NUT Code Country

NUT Code Country

AT
BE
BG
CH
CY

LI
LT
LU
LV
ME

CZ
DE
DK
EE

Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Switzerland
Cyprus
Czech
Republic
Germany
Denmark
Estonia
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MK
MT
NL
NO

Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Latvia
Montenegro
The Former
Macedonia
Malta
Netherlands
Norway

Yugoslav

Republic

of
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EL
ES
FI
FR
HR
HU
IE
IS
IT

Greece
Spain
Finland
France
Croatia
Hungary
Ireland
Iceland
Italy

PL
PT
RO
SE
SI
SK
TR
UK

Poland
Portugal
Romania
Sweden
Slovenia
Slovakia
Turkey
United Kingdom

5.3.3 First exploratory study: the Portuguese mainland
In a first phase we wanted to understand the effect of precipitation and temperature on the areas
burned by wildfires in Portugal.
The areas burned monthly in Portugal from 1980 and 2011 provided by the national authorities
(ICNF) and European entities (JRC) are used to evaluate that effect of weather variables.
The use of weather indices, such as the Canadian Fire Weather Index (FWI) is commonly used to
evaluate the conditions for fire in Portugal (IM) and Europe (JRC). Therefore, a first approximation
was to evaluate the relationship between the area burned monthly in Portugal (A) and the average
monthly FWI for the country computed daily by JRC from 1985 to 2010. Using data for 252 months
with areas burned above 1 hectare and a log transformation we get an equation:
ln (A) = 4.250 + 0.233 FWI

R2 = 0.695

n = 252

A similar approach was taken to evaluate the effects of precipitation and temperature in the areas
burned. Using average precipitation and temperature from the 3 older weather stations in Portugal
(Lisboa, Coimbra and Porto) several attempts were made to include data from previous months as it
is known that moisture of forest fuels depends on current conditions but also of conditions of the
previous periods. Using stepwise analyses it was concluded that average temperature of the current
month (T) and total precipitation of the current and the previous month (P2) should be considered in
the equation. The final form of the equation was:
ln (A) = 13.533 - 2.389 ln (P2) + 0.057 T ln (P2)

R2 = 0.706

n = 353

or, equivalently:
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ln (A) = 13.533 – 2.389 ( 1 - T / 41.6) ln (P2)
It was concluded that it was possible to estimate areas burned by wildfires by using simple variables
such as monthly precipitation and average temperature instead of the more complex and data
demanding calculations required for FWI, still maintaining an equivalent fit (Fig 5.7)
Hectares

Figure 5. 7. Model of monthly burned area as a function of precipitation and temperature for Portugal
mainland.

5.3.4 Second study: case studies and other territorial units
In a second phase we tried to apply the same approach to the territorial units of Europe (NUTS 3)
that contribute to the common database organised by the JRC, with a special interest in those
included in the case studies of the project.
Monthly data of burned area by NUTS3 and gridded values of FWI (obtained as explained above)
allowed for the calculation of weighted averages for each NUT3 (Fig. 5.8).
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Figure 5. 8. Annual average of FWI per NUT3 (upper panel) and annual average of burned area per NUT3
(lower panel).
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A similar approach was then applied for CRU gridded values of temperature and precipitation
creating a dataset of monthly values of area burned (A in hectares), average FWI, average
temperature (T in ºC) and total precipitation of the current and the previous month (P2 in mm) for
each NUT3. This resulted in a file of 547914 records of 35 countries (AT, BE, BG, CH, CY, CZ, DE,
DK, EE, EL, ES, FI, FR, HR, HU, IE, IS, IT, LI, LT, LU, LV, ME, MK, MT, NL, NO, PL, PT, RO, SE,
SI, SK, TR, UK) and 1447 NUTs3 for the period 1979 to 2010.
Because of these data limitations the NUTS of the case studies of Switzerland (26), Netherlands (40)
and Syrus (1), these were not considered, On the other hand all 7 NUTS of Jucar, 4 of the 21 NUTs
of the Po Basin, and most NUTs of Portugal (with the exception of two NUTS) were included in the
analysis.
Many of these records do not correspond to areas burned and many had burned very small areas
(below 1 hectare) and therefore did not allow that equations were fitted for all NUTs3. To avoid
inconsistent values resulting from few observations and small areas burned only NUTs3 that had
average annual burned areas above 1000 hectares were considered for further analyses. A total of
141 NUTs3 were used (BG 2, CY 1, EL 18, ES 40, FR 5, HR 13, ITC 7, ITF 13, ITG 12, PT 27, TR
3).
The results for the equation relating the areas burned with the average FWI were of the form:
ln (A) = b0 + b1 FWI
The results for b0, b1 and R2 are indicated in Table 3.
In order to establish the relationships between areas burned, precipitation and temperature, the
equations fitted followed the general form:
ln (A) = c0 + c1 ln (P2) + c2 T ln(P2)
We then checked for correlations between the parameters c1 and c2, and found that, using only the
NUTs where the R2 value was above 0.2, the equation relating c2 with c1 could be estimated as:
c2 = - 0.0248 c1
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This allowed to evaluate the ratio – c1 / c2 to be 40.4 which agrees with the observed median value
of 39.5. With the above considerations we could simplify the equation to:
ln (A) = c0 + c1 ( 1 - T / 40 ) ln (P2)
This is in agreement to what was made for Portugal with good results.
From the comparison of the R2 values obtained with the standard FWI model and the new model
here proposed it can be concluded that the results of both models are very similar. In fact their
correlation is very high with the new model showing almost the same performance (92.4%) than the
standard FWI (fig. 5.9).
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Figure 5.9 Comparison of the R2 values obtained by the new model and the standard FWI.

From the comparisons it is also possible to conclude that the proportion of the variation explained by
weather variables (expressed by FWI or by the new model) is quite variable between NUTS. From
figure 5.10 it can be observed that for some groups of NUTS (HR and ITC) weather variables
explain a very small proportion of the area burned, whereas for most NUTs in ITF, ITG, PT and TR
around 40 to 50% of the area burned is explained by weather variables. In some other groups of
NUTS (BG, CY, EL, ES, FR) there is a strong internal variability with some NUTS with poor models
and others where weather provide good explanations of area burned.
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Figure 5.10. Comparison of model fitness between NUTs of different groups or countries.

NUTS from the case studies of Jucar (ES242, ES421, ES423, ES521, ES522, ES523, ES620) show
intermediate results, as compared to NUTS from the Po Basin (ITC11, ITC16, ITC42, ITC47) with
very poor results, and the NUTS from Portugal (PT) with the best results (Fig 5.11).

Figure 5.11. Fitness values (R2) for the model relating monthly burned areas with precipitation and
temperature (lower panel) at NUT3 level.
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From the analyses done for Portugal and for the most relevant NUTS 3 in Europe it can be
concluded that a simple model based on precipitation of the current and the previous month and
temperature of the current month performs very similarly to the more demanding and complex FWI
that is used as a standard system in many regions of the world. Of course that this comparison is
only valid for the time and spatial scales used in the study (monthly data and NUTS 3).
In order to understand if a common value of c1 could be used for all NUTs we explored the
relationship between c1 and model fitness evaluated by the value of R square (fig. 5.12).
It is clear that the value of c1 differs increasingly from zero with increasing values of R2 indicating
that when the weather variables are shown to affect significantly the area burned the value of c1
decreases accordingly. For reasonable values of R2 from 0.4 to 0.7 the corresponding values for c1
would be between -1.40 and -2.45. A common value of 2.0 could be assumed as a reasonable
average for areas where the weather variables are shown to be important.
c1 1,0

y = -3,507x
R2 = 0,745

0,5

R2
0,0
0,00
-0,5

0,10

0,20

0,30

0,40

0,50

0,60

0,70

-1,0
-1,5
-2,0
-2,5

Figure 5.12. Relation between the coefficient c1 of the new model with the proportion of variation explained
by the model (R2).

We therefore need to further clarify the reasons that explain the different fitness of the model.
Comparing the study done with the NUTS 3 and that done for the whole Portugal it can be concluded
that aggregation of NUTS 3 in larger units (possibly NUTS 2) would have the advantage of
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smoothing some of the natural randomness of the process. In fact, we know that randomness (or
non-explained variation considered randomness) can play an important role and that areas burned in
association with conditions to burn but many other factors play a role. Therefore, the selection of the
best spatial unit to encompass natural variability of wildfire areas but that do not average out weather
variables is the next step in the process.
In spite of the variability, still to be explored, we think that the equation presented can be applied in a
wide range of situations, making it possible to explore the effects of global scenarios of changes in
monthly precipitation and temperature.
On the other hand, in order to make the model more general, we need to investigate the meaning of
the coefficients c0 and c1. The coefficient c0 can be interpreted as the maximum area burned (in log
hectares) that would occur under extreme conditions such as average temperature of 40ºC or
precipitation of 1 mm in 2 months. Therefore, c0 should be considered the maximum possible area to
burn in one month in a given NUT3 and thus correlated with total area of forests and shrublands.
The coefficient c1 (as the value of R2) measures the relative importance of weather variables in
determining the area burned. It is probably more difficult to correlate with other variables but type
of forest or human variables can be good candidates to explain c1.
As a general conclusion it can be considered that there are very good indications that simple models
based on simple weather variables can be used to predict areas burned in many NUTS 3. In our
case studies most NUTS in Portugal, and some NUTS in Jucar provide reasonable results.
The simplification of the process that is proposed, using a simple index based in monthly
precipitation and temperature, was shown to be equivalent to the more complex daily calculations for
the standard FWI procedures.
This simple index may then be used to evaluate the effects of decreasing precipitation in both
drought studies as well as in wildfire studies. Actual precipitation values can be decomposed in
average values and anomalies, allowing for the use of standard indices used in drought studies, as
the SPI. This integration will now be explored and this is one of the main goals of our team in the
DROUGHT project.
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6. Conclusions
Conclusively, we can point out that the study of the drought socio-economic and environmental
impacts realised in this report delivers us some important results:
1) first of all, a methodological approach has been defined, presented and applied, both for the
socio-economic and for the environmental dimension. The objective of defining, presenting
and applying some methodologies for quantifying the socio-economic and environmental
impacts of drought events has been reached. Quantification, if monetary or not, as said in
the introduction, is the necessary step to measure the costs, the damages created by the
drought;
2)

secondly, thanks to the considerable work of data collection realised, we have been able to
characterize the case study areas, to determine their main features which may make them
vulnerable, and to give them a picture of the most relevant impacts occurred in each area,
and their ranking in terms of importance;

3) thirdly, as concerns the economic impacts, at least as regards agriculture and power sector,
results were in some cases relevant. Moreover, according to our calculations, the costs of
the drought events are in some cases socially differentiated: consumers and producers are
affected differently by the drought. The first group can even earn from the drought, because
of the price effects caused by the scarcity of the goods produced; the second group always
loses, because both of the quantity effect and the price effect. Therefore, we can point out
that the statements according to which some social classes – the farmers – always lose from
the drought events, it is not true.
4)

Fourthly, the quantification of environmental drought impacts is not straightforward since it
needs to rely on data availability to compare the evolution of a specific factor in a drought
period and in non drought situation. Such kind of data are lacking for most of the issues that
were reported for all the case-studies. Furthermore, drought environmental impacts
quantification is hampered by the fact that impacts may persist over a period not included in
the drought evaluations. The majority of the environmental impacts shared by case-studies
regarded direct impacts on aquatic ecosystems ( e.g. water quality reduction, fish dieback).

5)

When long-term data are available it is possible to model the relationship between variables
or drought indicators and environmental impacts, such as area burned by wildfires or
reduction in productivity and ultimately in bird diversity in vulnerable habitats. A further
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development of the models presented can be commonly applied at case-study level in order
to compare impact significance and vulnerabilities.
Thanks to the quantification of the impacts, the study and evaluation of the level of vulnerability of
each area can then be enriched and can be widened to issues until then not included. As regards
socioeconomic issues, for example, the quantification of the impacts expressed in relative terms can
become a measure of the social and economic vulnerability of an area, as regards some specific
economic sectors.
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AnnexI

Table 1 – Inventory of drought impacts and impact ranking

Range and importance of the impact
Sector

Drought event 1

Impact
High

Medium

1.1. Interruptions in water supply (specify if in rural or urban areas)
1.2. Need to rely on emergency actions/sources (specify which kind of action)
1. Public water supply

1.3. Drying up of springs used for public water supply
1.4. Drying up of wells used for public water supply
1.5. Need to implement contingency plans
1.6. Extra treatment costs
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
2.1. Restrictions in water supply

2. Agriculture served by
permanent collective
systems

2.2. Reduced yields
2.3. Loss of annual crops
2.4. Permanent damages to permanent crops (e.g. fruit trees, vineyards)
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
3.1. Restrictions in water supply
3.2. Reduced yields
3.3. Loss of crops

3. Rainfed Agriculture

3.4. Damage (drought-induced pest infestations and diseases)
3.5. Drying up of boreholes used for agricultural water abstraction
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):

4. Livestock farming

4.1. Forced reduction of stock (early slaughtering)
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Low

Drought event 2
No impact

High

Medium

Low

No impact

4.2. Shortage of feed / water for livestock
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
5.1. Reduced tree growth /biomass accumulation
5.2. Decrease in timber production

5. Forestry

5.3. Decrease in non-timber forest products from trees (e.g. cork, pine nuts, etc)
(specify which product)
5.4. Increase of pest / disease attacks on trees
5.5. Increased tree defoliation
5.6. Dieback of trees
5.7. Dieback of planted tree seedlings
5.8. Reduced wood fuel yields
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
6.1. Reduced (freshwater) fishery production

6. Freshwater Aquaculture 6.2. Reduced aquaculture production
and Fisheries
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
7.1. Obligation to release higher flows
7. Hydropower

7.2. Reduced hydropower production (in the 6 months following the end of the
drought event)
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
8.1. Closure due to lack of cooling water
8.2. Reduced production due to low water in rivers or reservoirs

8. Thermopower

8.3. Reduced production due to water quality problems
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
9.1. Closure due to lack of cooling water
9.2. Reduced production due to low water in rivers or reservoirs

9. Nuclearpower

9.3. Reduced production due to water quality problems
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):

10. Electricity

10.1. Unplanned interruptions
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10.2. Planned interruptions for allowed clients
10.3. Planned interruptions for households
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
11.
Industry

11.1. Suspension or reduction of production (specify which industry)
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):

12.1. Restrictions to freight traffic due to low flows
12. Navigation and (water12.2. Restrictions to recreational boating traffic due to low flows
borne) Transportation
12.3. Increased need of interim storage of goods (at ports)
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):

13. Tourism and
Recreation

13.1. Restrictions in water supply for tourism/recreation activities and facilities
(specify activity, e.g. golf courses, hotel accommodations, second houses for
recreation, etc)
13.2. Reduced number of tourist flows
13.3. Restrictions in water-related leisure activities
13.4. Loss of amenity (e.g. landscapes, waterfall, lakes)
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
14.1. Deterioration of water quality (change of physical/chemical indicators) in
natural surface waters (e.g. rivers, streams, lakes and ponds)
14.2. Deterioration of water quality (change of physical/chemical indicators) in
reservoirs
14.3. Deterioration of water quality (change of physical/chemical indicators) in
groundwater
14.4. Increased (mass) algal bloom (toxic species)

14. Water quality

14.5. Problems related to eutrophication of surface waters
14.6. Increased temperature and decreased oxygen saturation levels in surface
waters (close to or exceeding/deceeding critical values)
14.7. Increased pollution loads in surface waters (close to or exceeding critical
values)
14.8. Increased salinity of surface waters (saltwater intrusion and estuarine effects)
14.9. Increased salinity of groundwater
14.10. Problems with drinking water quality (increased treatment, breaking of
standards)
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14.11. Problems with water quality for industrial use (specify which industry)
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
15.1. Air quality pollution effects / problems
15. Air quality

Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
16.1. Increased mortality of aquatic species (specify numbers and species)
16.2. Increased mortality of aquatic endangered/protected species (specify
numbers and species)
16.3. Increased species concentration near water (specify numbers and species)

16. Freshwater
ecosystems: habitats,
plants and wildlife

16.4. Migration and concentration (loss of wildlife in some areas and too many in
others)
16.5. Increased populations of invasive (exotic) aquatic species (specify species)
16.6. Observation of adverse impacts on populations of rare/endangered
(protected) riparian species (specify species)
16.7. Observation of adverse impacts on populations of rare/endangered
(protected) species of wetlands (specify species)
16.8. Loss of biodiversity (decrease in species diversity)
16.9. Drying up of perennial stream sections
16.10. Deterioration of wetlands (select high if deterioration is irreversible)
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
17.1. Increased species mortality (specify numbers and species)
17.2. Increased mortality of rare (protected) species (specify numbers and
species)
17.3. Changes in species biology/ecology
17.4. Loss of biodiversity (decrease in species diversity)

17. Terrestrial
ecosystems: habitats,
plants and wildlife

17.5. Shift in species composition
17.6. Reduced plant growth (specify species)
17.7. Deterioration of habitats (select high if deterioration is irreversible; specify
habitat type)
17.8. Lack of feed for terrestrial wildlife (specify species)
17.9. Lack of water for terrestrial wildlife (specify species)
17.10. Increased attacks of pests and diseases (specify species)
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17.11. Increased contact of wild animals under stress (shortage / lack of feed and
water) with humans/ human settlements (specify species)
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
18.1. Drought-related erosion processes
18.2. Structural damage to private property due to soil subsidence
18. Soil system

18.3. Structural damages on infrastructures due to soil subsidence
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
19.1. Increased burned area
19.2. Increased number of wildfires

19. Wildfires

19.3. Increased severity of wildfires
19.4. Property loss due to wildfires
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
20.1. Heat stress problems (if drought is associated with a heat wave)

20. Human health

20.2. Increased respiratory ailments (heat wave and air quality)
20.3. Loss of lives
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
21.1. Water allocation conflicts - international
21.2 Regional/local user conflicts

21. Conflicts

21.3. Other (drought-induced) conflicts
Other impacts (complete, if the impact is not listed above):
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